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Photo hv ftrnny Severance.
The Sanihi'l Fishiny Club presents a chock for $1,000 i« Operation Redstart at the Tarpon Bay Marine Lab. Holding the check (1-r) are Sanibel Fishing
Club members Vern Frankwich, treasurer; Kevin Derioschy, secretary; and Charles Sobczak, president; are surrounded by Redstart volunteers Steve
Jess, Ken Duckcr, dim Forbes, lirace Niesyn Lonnie Carson and Jim Iluminoll, along with project manager Bob Wasno at the far right.
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Islands 'Night is
Wednesilay, June 4
at the Miracle Game.

See more on page 4̂

CROW*s Taste of the Islands
comes to G ill £ side Park

on Sunday, June 1

Don't miss the fun.
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Where.
Gulfside City Park

off Casa Ybel Rd. on Algiers Drive, Sanibel

' When:
Sunday JUNE 1
Noon - 6 p.m.

Restaurants:

- Dimes

• Island House
• Jacaranda
Latlc Da
RC Otters
Timbers
Thistle Lodge

TO DATE:
• CIrainma Dots
- Johnny's Pizza
- Key I imc Bistro
- Ma I/.a! unn
- 'Hie Seafood Faclory
- Sanibel Grill
• Sanibel Produce Co.

American Legion Post J23 - Hast End Deli
- Sch n upper's Hots

Live Music By:
-Mamho Brothers -Keggae Allstars

- Tanqueray Bay

Sponsors To Date
Sponsored by Michelob

s
-Lifeline Designs
-Bank Of The Islands
-Barrier island Title
-NBC 2
-North Trail RV Center
-Century 21, Don Peters

-Islander Newspaper
-Molnar Flectric
-On The Marc Entertainment
-Coral Veterinary Clinic
-Cold well Banker Previews

Interiutional

*S°° Donation
NO Coolers, NO Alcoholic Beverages and NO Pets

• Beer, Wine & Margaritas sold on Site!
Bring a chair (beach towels sold on premises)

For More Info,
Please call 472-3644

Sanibel Fishing Club donates
$1,000 to Operation Redstart

Volunteers from Operation Redstsart take care of the fish nursery
tanks prior to the check presentation by the Sanibel Fishing Club.

Story and photos by
Renny Severance,
Executive Editor

On Tuesday, May 27, officers of the
Sanibel Fishing Club met at the Tarpon
Bay Marine Lab to present a check for
$1,000, a donation from the club to help
Operation Redstart.

Redstart is a cooperative effort that
brings together Sea Grant, CCA,
Charlotte County, Lee County, City of
Sanibel, and Ding Darling Wildlife
Refuge and will take redl'ish I'rey, raise
them to 4-8 inches sind release them into
Charlotte Harbor. It is hoped that rather
ilian a 20% survival among traditional
stocking efforts, the larger redfish will
have as much as a 75% survival rate.

This is the second donation the club
has made to Redstart since last year's gift
of $500. "We had some extra money left
over from the annual raffle," said club
president Charles Sobczak.

Each year around Christmas, the
Sanibel Fishing Club holds its annual club
banquet and raises funds with a raffle. The
funds are used to make donations to caus-

r

es such as artificial reefs and the Boys and
Girls Clubs which gives kids, many who
have never been on a boat, a chance to go
fishing offshore.

Operation Redstart is important to the
fishing club and as Sobczak put it, "A
thousand dollars means a lot to an organi-
zation like that.

"All of us spend time and energy taking
from the ocean — these guys give back. If
we don't support them, (here won't be
anything to take in the future, ft only
makes sense."

Operation Redstart hopes to rclum
some 25.000 rcdfi.sli per month back into
our local waters. The first test batch whidi
is Hearing readiness now, will be released
into Charlotte Harbor because that is
where the fingerlings came from original-
iy-

With the system working properly,
future "crops" will come from waters
around Lee County and be returned there
when they are ready.

Interested in volunteering? They can
always use the help. Call Bob Wasno at
461-7518.

Redi Redstier shoots a video of the event for his cable tv fishing show.
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Dave
Horton

Lee
Horton

HEY KIPS, LET'S GO TO

SOME WILDLIFE.

if"

M y advancing years are start-
ing to show and not just in
my whitening beard.
Increasingly, I find myself

numbered among those who are grousing
about some new change or another.

This is somewhat disuniting, having
come of age during the "(>0s when change
was what we were all about.

Now I know we didn't solve all (he
problems of the world :il Hie time, but cer
tainly a lot of those changes were sorely
needed. In fact, many of them need to be
pursued a little further still.

All of this comes to the fore right now in
a timely fashion because this paper comes
out on what should be Memorial Day.

Call me cranky, call me old-fashioned,
even though I'm not really ready for that
just yet; but I'm still entertaining some
petulance over these nomadic holidays. It
used to be easy to know when they were
coming — now you need to look carefully
at a calendar and count on your fingers.
Even then, if it's not written on said calen-

BENNV
Sl-AKKANCK

Kxeculive Eililor

dar in teeny blue print,
you still might not get it
right.

All this in pursuit of
the three-day-weekend.
Why1/ Is this supposed
U> lti - s o m e ' . U a l e j ' i e u i s e
to stimulate the econo-
my? - got tile family
out to spend more
money?

Perhaps, bill does it
really work1' More

importantly, should it work?
While all this sounds very reactionary

and contrary, there is another thought
behind it. Memorial Day was originally
designated as a time to pause, reflect and
honor the fallen soldiers of the Civil War. It
has since expanded to include our fallen
from any conflict.

This is certainly a worthwhile thing to
do. It is the very least we can do for those
who gave their all and for their families
who lost so much as well. A parade, flags
and flowers at a local cemetery — these

things serve to focus our attention on
something that so richly deserves it.

This is true even if you are vehemently
opposed to war, whether specific ones or
just in general. The bullets don't care and
the sacrifice is still just as great.

U sure seems to diminish the reverence
intended il we spend the day at (he heaeU
and drink bevi. l i \ no helk-i il VU-JIIM IIM-
it to drive to some otherwise imailaiiuifik"
(hree-day-weekend deslin.ifioii.

The poppies will Mill grow in Flanders
Held and our military personnel will con-
tinue to make the ultimate sacrifice when
our nation demands it. But it is we who are
diminished by the reduced observation, not
they.

Like so many of my compatriots, I was
not so crazy about the Vietnam War. It
seemed like a bad idea then and it still does
now, but I am sure going to take time on
May 30 to remember my fallen comrades
and say thank you. I'm also going to say
thank you to a lot of others who defended
the ideals we still get to hold so dear.

COLUMNISTS

'w • TheJVk'lari itic l ife
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Lights out on the beach
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for turtle nesting season.

Donations Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

We Accept Any Types Of Vehicles, Boats, Trailers, Etc.

Tax Deductible
We Need four Help

Help Us... Help Others!

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

Open 4pm 'til
midnight

7 Days

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED!

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Soflshell Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it
it fresh...Restaurant

Open 5pm Don't forget

...or we don't
serve it at all!

Trip To our Fish Market
703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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Noah's Ark prepares to re-
open

Volunteers at the Noah's Ark Thrift
Shop are busy stocking shelves and filling
racks in preparation for the Grand Re-
opening on June 10. After Bag Day (the
official last day of "the season") the Ark
was closed, all remaining merchandise was
redistributed, spring cleaning was accom-
plished and volunteers began restocking.
Summer business hours for the Ark (begin-
ning June 10) will be Tuesday and Friday
mornings from 9:30-12:30. Donations are
cheerfully accepted. "Gently used" small
items (including clean clothing) can be
either left on the loading dock or brought in
on Tuesday or Friday mornings when vol-
unteers are present. Arrangements for the
donation of large items (such as furniture)
can be made by calling 472-3356.

Noah's Ark is run by the Episcopal
Church Women and is located at 2304
Periwinkle Way directly behind Saint
Michael & All Angels Church. Proceeds
from thrift shop sales are used to support
numerous charities. All donations are tax
deductible.

June's Chamber functions
The featured speaker at the Sanibel-

Captiva Chamber of Commerce Box lunch
on Tuesday, June 10, will be Wayne Dal try
of the Lee County Smart Growth Initiative.
The meeting takes place at the Sanibei
Community Association on 11:30 and is $

per person with registration. Reservations
must be made by 5 p.m. Friday, June 6, by
calling 472-1966 or e-mailing
office@sanibel-Captiva.org. Timbers and
Sanibei Grill are catering.

And on Monday, June 16, Tarpon Bay
Explorers and the Island House are hosting
the Chamber's Business AfterHours at the
Explorers' facility on Tarpon Bay Road.
Reservations for this must be r made by
Friday, June 13, at 5.

For more information, on hosting/cater-
ing either of these monthly events, contact
Ava at 472-1080 Ext. 225.

Master Gardeners
change meeting site

The Master Gardeners of the Island will
meet on Tuesday, June 3, at 10 a.m. Dr. and
Mrs. Hyman Lans' home, 1419 Albatross.
The program is free and open to the public.

Hyman Lans, a certified Master
Gardener and chairperson of the Fragrance
Garden at Lakes Park, will present an arm-
chair tour of the Garden including its
development and the hours it is open to the
public. Lans is highly versed in the plants
of this area and presents an interesting con-
cept in the development of flowers of fra-
grance for one's own garden.

Kaye Cude will present a program on
the care of plants during the summer
months and will answer more general
questions on gardening.

Lans will also give Cude and Faye
Gran berry their 2003 Hall of Fame Awards,

J *&
• < f i •• I >•- i- > ' ' . M 1>i.i,.iF. The Islands' Community
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P.O. Box 56 • Saiiihcl, 1L 33

Phono: (239) 472-5185 • Fax 472-1372
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J'romemide

5 Tarpon Bay Rd. Unit #13
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File photo
Faye Granberry

presented by Stephen Brown, director of
the Master Gardeners Program for Lee
County, in a special ceremony at the Lee
County Extension Building on May 19. In
the same ceremony Granberry was also
honored with the 2003 Top Achievement
Award for her 17 years of service as a cer-
tified Master' Gardener.

Reservations are required. Leave name
and phone number at 472-6940.

SPF workshop offered
On Saturday, June 7, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

at the Lee Memorial Hospital Auditorium,
2776 Cleveland Avenue, the SPF, Spastic
Paraplegia Foundation: www.sp-founda-
tion.org will sponsor a day of education
and an opportunity to discuss the future of
the Local Chapter of PLS/HSP.

Topics include Mobility Products,
Lifeline Medical Alert, Intrathecal
Baclofen Pump, Theft Identify, and The
Great Balancing Act — Avoiding Falls.

The cost is and $25 per person and
checks should be made payable to .Spastic
Paraplegia Foundation. Call Carol Liquori
at. 334-5182 days, or 561-9817 evenings; or
Ann White at (239) 659-3377 days, (239)
348-8643 evenings for more information.

This seminar is open to persons diag-
nosed with Primary Lateral Sclerosis (PS)
or with Hereditary Spastic Paraparesis

(HSP), their caregivers, families or friends.
SPF is an organization equally dedicat-

ed and committed to discovering the cures
for HSP and PLS by promoting research,
providing accurate information about these
disorders, and creating opportunities for
mutual support and sharing. This is a great
way to meet and exchange information
with other persons with HSP or PLS.

Islands Night is June 4
The Tenth Annual Island Nights will be

on Wednesday, June 4 at the Lee County
Sports Complex. Join in the Island fun with
pre-game activities and then root for the
Fort Myers Miracle as they play Dunedin.

Islands Night has become the biggest
social event of the year, with about 4,000
people turning out for the last several years.
Pie-Game activities begin at 6:30 pm with
a Grand Parade. Island baseball All-Stars
from the Sanibei Little League will be fea-
tured and there will be between-inning
games and contests for kids in the crowd.

You can buy your "dogs" from one of
the Island Notable Hawkers: local celebri-
ties and names-aboiit-the-islands will be
selling snacks and the proceeds are donat-
ed to the charity of the hawker's choice.

You must have a ticket to get into the
stadium but tickets can be picked up for

file phulu
Steve Brown hawks at last year's
Islands Night.

free at Bailey's General Store. AH money
from the sale of food and from sponsor-
ships will go to charity. Hope Hospice and
the Children's Hospital have been substan-
tial beneficiaries of Islands Night.

Last year's Island Night had the biggest
attendance yet so you won't want to miss
this year's Island funfest! Should it rain on
the parade, the rain dale is Thursday, June

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibei, Fl 33957
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5. Don't forget that you must have your
ticket: to get into the stadium — you can
pick them up for FREE at Bailey's General
Store.
Balloon rides

The 7-story RE/MAX balloon will be
inflated on June 4 at the Lee County Sports
Complex from 4:30 to 6:30. Weather per-
mitting, tethered rides will be providede
for a $10 donation to the Children's
Miracle Network

Hibiscus show starts Sunday
The American Hibiscus Society (AHS)

James E. Hendry Chapter's 52nd Annual
Hibiscus Show is this Sunday, June I, from
1 p.m. until 4 p.m. at the Araba Shrine
Temple (note new location ), 2010 Hanson
.Street in Fort Myers. The show, sponsored
by Eye Centers of Florida, is the biggest,
oldest, and best attended of all Florida's
hibiscus shows, attracting several thousand
people annually.

Originating in Asia and the Pacific
islands, the tropical hibiscus belongs to the
rosa-sineasis family. This delicate and
beautiful plant grows abundantly in
Florida's tropical climate. In fact, many
local hibiscus growers are recognized
internationally for their fabulous blooms
and hybridizing techniques.

Ordinarily, several islanders take
blooms to exhibit at the show "but, this
year," according to Lion Bill Wollschlager,
one of those regulars, "for some reason
most of us have nothing to show, at least as
of today [earlier this week]."

Master Gardeners will be on hand to
offer growing tips and answer commonly
asked questions such as, "Do I have to
water them every day?... How much
sun?.,. What do you do wilh (hem in the
w uili-i"' . . W l i a l p i ' s l s . l l l a c k h i b i s c u s a m i

how d o you (.'onlml l l i r i n ' W h y d u e s mv
l l l h l s i l i s II . IM- ' . i - l lnw l i M \ i - , ". . . Wl i . i l [ypi i
nl .ml -.lunild | I IV ' Wh.ii l.iiul of L-tnli-'
•! !•• y m i i l . ( • . l l l i l l l u " n l l i ' l l ' . I 1

The James fi. Hendry Chapter is a non-
profit organization that donates a portion
of the proceeds from its annual hibiscus
plant sale to ECHO (Educational Concerns
for Hunger Organization). ECHO is a non-
profit organization located in North Fort
Myers actively involved in networking
global hunger solutions — ideas, informa-
tion, training and seeds to those working in
agriculture and development overseas.

Parking and admission to the show are
free.

Lisa

totally

"Yes, I have doubted 1 have wan-
dered off the path, but I always return. It
is intuitive, an intrinsic, built-in sense of
direction. I seem always to find my way
home."

—Helen Hayes

I was inundated with letters after my
last column, all of them heartfelt
and expressing concern for
my pain, both physical and

emotional. I thank you all so
much for taking the time to write
me.

I saw my radiologist on
Tuesday and he assured me that

-the pain in my lower back is
probably not from cancer, rather
that the healing process takes
some time. Also, my back is
damaged, much like a broken
back, and so might never feel
okay. Overall, he was very optimistic
and we agreed that I would have another
PET Scan in a couple of weeks just to
confirm everything.

This is pretty much the way a cancer
illness goes these days. Pain, even terri-
ble pain, doesn't necessarily mean the
cancer is worse. I think this is particu-
larly true in my situation. I take two
drugs to keep my cancer from returning
and both of them carry strong warnings
for pain as a major side effect. This pain
is largely joint related. Add that to the
arthritis I've already developed in so
much of my skeleton and it's not sur-
prising that I'm hurting so much.

So while I'm not silling around think-
i n ; 1 H i t " I ' I H I i s i i i - a i , 1 t i n s p i ' n i l a n n w l t i l
I l l l n l l i l l K ' a i l | l l M l l l ! ' a n i l U - . u l l U ' . U l l ; 1 I n
i l l ' i l i . i i i ' i . i i . I . I . l i \ . I l i . i . , i l , . . , .

N ' F I I s o m r u l i . i l i l l ' . i n 1 1 w r i d w i . M i d n " i

I i n M i . i i i i i ! 1 . i i i . . i v i l i f l i ' . i - < i . ( i ) h i 1 i i >

j^aiiiclcJ in iu> auiviiu.w
One thing I've been doing a lot of is

reading. It's a great way to feel produc-
tive and entertained in addition to m.ik
ing the time pass. Yesterday, I went over
to Mom and Dad's begging for books.
They have an extensive library because
both of them are always reading. As is
typical of their preferences, Dad gave
me one of those "don't even try to go to
sleep while you are reading this it's so
good" books, and Mom gave me some-
thing more, "no offense, Dad...," liter-
ary.

I think OIK ot the main things I've
learned over the past nine years while
dealing with this disease is that it helps
to be flexible in your thinking. At first I
thought my world got very small. It was
as if cancer took up everything and there
wasn't any time or interest in the outside
world. But that didn't really last too
long.

Today I would tell you that
having cancer has made my
world a much bigger and entire-
ly more interesting place. I
know people I am certain I
would never have met in my
"other life." I'm certainly more
aware of what it's like to suffer,
and also to feel joy.

So during this time, while
Pierot 1 in not able to be out in the gar-

den pulling weeds or painting
inside or decorating, which has always
been a passion of mine, I am thankful
and happy nonetheless, for the things 1
can do and the things that I receive from
out there in the world which once felt so
big and anonymous, but which now feels
so small and familiar because of all of
you.

This week I got another letter from
my friend John in New Jersey. He sent
me more photos of butterflies, and this
time of birds, which he took while down
here on vacation with his wife. They
were breathtaking as always and I wept
to receive them on a particularly b;i »
day.

His wile sent along pictiues ol a
recent trip she took to see the monarch
butterflies in their annual pilgrimage to
Mexico's Transvolcanic Mountains. It
was amazing to see whole trees covered
in their beautiful orange and black
wings.

Reading about them and looking at
the photos, I felt like I'd been part of the
journey both to see them and to be them.
I know what it's like to open up and
experience new journeys, and I know
what it's like to keep trying year after
year to get back to .something, too.

I no longer believe in fate as I did for
so many years after my initial diagnosis.
Tilings would happen — good things
and always someone was on the giving
end of whatever that good thing was.
And I used to think, this is a sign, this
was meant to happen.

But now I think only about (lie good-
ness of people and how I can'I tlo any-
thing in my life without il; how it lifts
me and consistently puts me back on the
right path. And I think of all those mil-
lions of monarchs. Sometimes I imagine
the sound of all those tiny wings and
how they must make heaven weep for
their sheer determination and beauty.

I think from here on out I'll take my
cues from them.

Until next week —

ROUND
ROBINS

Mon.,
Wed.,
Fri.,

10:00am

FINI di N
All (ifill Mervhiimlise
4(Ki OFF (rxcluciinjr

hats, gloves and balls)
Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel

Fila & Nike
25 - 40% OFF

Golf - Greens fees as low as $36 including cart
For tec time reservations call 472-2626

Reserve Tee times online!
wtvn.beachviewgolfclub.coni

Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available
Weekly and monthly memberships available Call 472-9099

Friday Night Scrambles Are Back
5*30 pm $21

nvievw Steals

vvmv.beachvicwrcstaurant.com

Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH

CLOSED FOR
DINNER

1100 Par View prive in Beach view Estates
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Staying mentally sharp
Can you train your brain?

The phrase "Use it or lose it" is often used in reference
to exercise. Maintaining physical vitality is an important
aspect of healthy aging,

But of equal and perhaps more importance is the vital-
ity of one's mind — one's mental clarity. You can
enhance your physical vitality, but what about your
mind's vitality? Is it possible to enhance and improve
mental clarity?

The mind changes with age
Imagine leaving your Stradivarius cello valued at $2.5

million in a New York City taxi. Although that probably
won't happen to you, it's exactly what Yo-Yo Ma mistak-
enly did at age 44. Fortunately, the police found the
instrument and returned it to the world-renowned cellist.

Regardless of age, everyone has occasional memory
lapses, but that doesn't mean you're developing demen-
tia. Dementia is much more than occasional forgetfulness
— it's actually a brain disorder that affects your ability to
carry on daily activities. Alzheimer's disease is the most
common cause of dementia and may affect up to 4 mil-
lion Americans. Although Alzheimer's is more common-
ly seen in people over 60, it's not a normal part of aging.

Research indicates that mental abilities likely do
change as one ages. Some of the changes typically asso-
ciated with aging include:
• Slower mental processing —- it may take a little longer

to learn new things.
• Slower recall of information — names, faces and /'ac-

tual information may not pop to mind as fast.
• Reduced ability to focus on multiple tasks — dividing

your attention may not come as easily. For instance,
currying on a conversation while you prepare a new
IO.'nil- I'm ilimi-.T I'liij In1 too i l iMui ' i iu . '

Use ft-and improve 11"?
A:, wuli A,\} tkhiliuuiiig disiMic, iheic's ;if\w\.i hope

that a cure will be developed — or, better yet, that some-
thing can be done to prevent the disease altogether. In
recent years, numerous studies have examined the rela-

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

THE KEY TO GOOD TENANT
RELATIONS

It is important to attract and keep great tenants when
you own investment property. A good way to begin a
positive tenant/landlord relationship is with clear
communication about what you expect from your
tenants and what they can expect from you.
The written lease agreement spells out the legal
obligations of each party—the landlord must ensure that
the property is habitable and complies with local codes,
and the tenant must pay the rent in a timely manner and
not damage the property. Make sure that the terms of
the agreement are stated clearly in straightforward
language.
Let the tenants know of your commitment to keep the
property in good repair and of your desire to know
about little problems oefore they become serious. When
it's time for the tenant to move, offer to provide a
reference letter if they need one. This is a nice way to say
"thank you" to them for having maintained the property
during the terms of their lease. Good communication
can help you to maintain the quality of you investment.
Margie has specialized in Sanihti, Captiva and Ft. Myers real estate
MHtv 1991. Stie ivas named Realtor of the )ecw hy tin: Sanibel &
Citptivu. Assn. <>/ Realtors in 2000 and 2002, and she is a amtituums
mviint H'imitT iviili Priscitta Murphy Really, Inc. Cull Margie at PMR, 472-
15.11, t>> e-mailht'i alMargie@ldargiePavitian.com

Cum COLUMN

On community
It's all in memory. You don't

have to be born to them to own
them.

Abraham Lincoln is reputed to
have said to a group of German
immigrants who dreamed of
becoming participants in the
American community: "If you
believe in the ideals of those old
men who wrote the Declaration of
Independence then you become
blood of their blood and flesh of
their flesh."

The majority of Americans are,
at most, third generation. Still, if
the memory of the Revolution and
Civil War, and their consequences
for human dignity, resonate in the
soul even of recent immigrants,
then they have "...become blood of
their blood and flesh of their flesh."

Is it possible for people of dis-
parate ethnic, religious, political,
cultural backgrounds to form a
nation with a common destiny? Can
a people subjugated by tyranny turn
around and establish democratic

to

an
for

all
We

processes by which
govern themselves?

Important questions.
History looks for their
answer through develop-
ments in Afghanistan,
Iraq and the rest of the
Middle East.

But it may be
important issue
Sanibel, as well.

Here we have
kinds of diversity,
are of different religions, and races.
We come from many different
States with their very special
accents. Can we here form a com-
munal identity with a unified vision
of this community's future?

It's all in memory. You don't
have to be born to them to own
them.

Sanibel, too, can recognize and
elevate events and personalities that
capture the essence of the Island's
aspirations. Their memory, shared
and transmitted, forms a consensus
that ratifies diversity as partner to
an abiding unity.

MURBAY SALMAN

Ding Darling's mem-
ory is a potent memory
for environmental
goals. And the Pirate
Playhouse, under any
name, represents anoth-
er memory of a cultural
identity that Islanders
cherish. 1 bet many of
you have recollections
of events and personali-
ties to add to this list.

The minute you cross
the causeway and set up residence
somewhere on this Island, these
memories are yours to own. And
your authenticity as a Sanabellian is
thereby guaranteed.

The fact is, this is already true of
the character of Sanibel. If there is
something elitist about Sanibel, it's
all in the memories we own togeth-
er.

And this is true of any healthy
community or nation.

Murray Saltzman
May, 2003

tionship of cognitive stimulation to the risk of
Alzheimer's.

A study published in the Feb. 13, 2002, issue of the
Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA)
found an association between frequent participation in
intellectually stimulating activities and reduced risk of
Alzheimer's disease.

I IK- . lu.U I•».••.•.•:i •'. i'!i .)•.!•[ Ho i l . ' i i i ' l i l i . i 11iv in .MI .'iiu
wnnn-ii fn .uul nliliT "Ihi-ii HI^IUUM 1 .uu\i l> I c w l . vwu-
abbcbhed al ^hr beginning of the study hy cletcrmminn
llOW IMlk.li lllllC llic) i»poill ill <u.livllicA Midi ds leading,
listening to the radio, playing games - such as cauls,
checkers or crossword puzzles — and going to museums.
Over the course of at least four years, 111 participants
developed Alzheimer's.

The study found that, on average, study participants
who reported frequent cognitive activity at the start of the
study were 47 percent less likely to develop Alzheimer's
disease than were participants with infrequent cognitive
activity.

Another study, appearing in the December 2002 issue
of Neurology, assessed the levels of the same cognitive
activities among more than 6,000 adults 65 and older. It,
too, found that frequency of participation in mentally
stimulating activities appeared to be associated with a
lower risk of Alzheimer's disease.

Yet another JAMA study, published in the Nov. 13,
2002, issue, showed that deliberate cognitive training of

PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.
internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 {JOHN D. STRAUSEBAUGH, D.O.

Family Practit ioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16370 San Carlos Biwd., #7» Ft. Myers, FL
jsf_Summer!in & San Carlos

older adults could improve memory, concentration and
problem-solving skills for two years after training. It's
yet to be determined whether training of this sort might
mean less functional decline in daily living skills over
time.

An open question
KI'-IMII h ii.i. i-i in mil hi.I.1 •.* ir-iher mental stimula-

IIIUI >.III waul nil doiiK'iin.i .is pi'nple age. It remains
unclcur WIICIIIIM I'uj'iuiixi1 :ii MMI\ reduces the risk of
Al/liuiiici s ui i! liicics simply less cognitive activity
among people with yet-to-be-diagnosed Alzheimer's.

In any event, staying mentally active certainly can't
hurt. In fact, it plays a valuable role in enhancing your
quality of life.

So, what are you waiting for?
Part of successful aging is staying involved and main-

taining relationships. Try:
• Spending time with family and friends
• Joining an organization
• Volunteering, or even starting a new career
• Joining a book club
• Exploring the Internet
• Taking classes or getting involved in Elderhostel

events
• Going to movies, lectures or new restaurants
• Learning to play a musical instrument, trying a new

hobby or learning a foreign language

— Mayo Clinic Health Letter, May 2003

New'
[ Eclectric I
Furniture'
plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

i& Casual i
I. Furniture I
I & Misc. I

Pick Up
& Delivery
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FURNITURE CONSrGNMEMT, Inc

BEST
THE BEACH

We buy or consign
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-fftl 9-4:00 SAf 9-4:00
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New dean has local connection

Win a n d Marilyn Kloosterman
wi th the i r son Peter

The Indiana University School of
Education has appointed Peter
Kloosterman executive associate dean of
the School of Education on the
Bloomington campus.

Kloosterman has served in many lead-
ership roles including as chair of curricu-
lum and instruction, chair of the 1U/B
committee on teacher education, and
member of the school's promotion, tenure
and contracts committee. A professor in
mathematics education, Kloosterman will
continue analyzing the math data from the
National Assessment of Educational
Progress while serving in the new posi-
tion.

"Pete is universally admired and
respected by faculty colleagues and
administrators alike. The school is fortu-
nate that he lias accepted this important
p o s i t i o n , " said S c h o o l of h d u e a l i o n ! >e;in
( i t i a i d o ' i o n / a l i ' / . i l i , e \ p i _ i i . ii> . .
knowledge, and dedication to the tield ol
education make him an ideal choice for
the job."

The executive associate dean serves as
chief academic affairs officer for the
Bloomington campus of the School of
Education. In collaboration with the uni-
versity dean of education, the associate
and assistant deans and the department
chairs, the executive associate dean plans
and sets academic and budgetary priori-
ties, provides oversight of data-based sys-
tems to monitor quality and productivity
of the school, supervises the promotion
and tenure process at the school level,
manages the annual merit reviews for fac-
ulty and professional staff and oversees
faculty searches.

Kloosterman, whose parents, Win and
Marilyn Kloosterman, live in Sanibel, will
officially assume his new responsibilities
as executive associate dean on July I,
2003.

Islander earns Va. Tech honor
The Virginia Tech College of

Engineering's Committee of 100 Advi-
sory Board recently recognized the extra-
ordinary accomplishments of seven engi-
neering alumni, including Sanibel resi-
dent Hyde Tucker, by naming them as
members of the Academy of Engineering
Excellence. These alumni are outstanding
contributors to the profession of engineer-
ing and to the college.

L-R: Dean Hassan Aref, College of"
Engineering; Hyde Tucker, recipi-
ent; and Warren Stut/.man,
Department Head of eleetrieal
engineering at Virginia IVcSi

W | | ' - l l W ; . | < ' • " • • ' • • . . . . i ' l . . . ' . I

irmisucliojis tor IWJ. ilns Virginia lech
engineering alumnus (lguri'iJ proiitint'tuJy.
Tucker, president ami C'I-() o( Hell
Atlantic International, and a 1956 electri-
cal engineering graduate, scored the thiid
largest business deal on Wall Street thai
year.

The pursuit of success has played a
pivotal role throughout Tucker's life. He
started his engineering career because he
wanted to prove to his father, also an EE
graduate, that he could be successful in
this academic discipline. His self-imposed
pressure worked and by the end of his
sophomore year, he was 17th in his class
of 444 engineering students.

Tucker selected C&P Telephone
Company out of 14 job offers he received

"An Island Tradition"

40% OFF SELECTED DOLLS & BEARS IN OUR UPSTAIRS STORE #24 EXD, 6/6/03

WE HAVE NEW THOMAS ITEMS
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle * Lamaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobile • Groovy Girls

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
•Legos • Dress - ups for
• Mme Alexander Boys & Girls
* Castles • Videos
•Music • Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

after graduating. He remained with some
form of the communications industry for
his entire career including his four-year
stint with the Air Force. He was called to
active duty and spent most of his Air
Force stint in Spain. When he completed
his tour of duty, lie was awarded the Air
Force Commendation Medal.

Tucker wasted no time moving up the
corporate ladder at C&P when he returned
to the states. He served as West Virginia's
state vice president and led the growth of
the company's net income by $10.3 mil-
lion in less than four years. He was pro-
moted to vice president for information
systems in 1983, vice president for
finance and special assignment for greater
Bell Atlantic in 19X6, vice president and
chief operating officer lor C&P Telephone
Companies in I9K9, president ami CBO ol
Bell Atlantic International in 1990. and
vice president of operations and engineer-
ing of Bell Atlantic in 1992. He retired
from this position in 1995.

In the last capital campaign Tucker led
the volunteer efforts of the engineering
alumni who exceeded their goal for the
College of Engineering by some }'3 per-
cent. He was named the College's
Distinguished Alumnus in 1998. He lives
in the Dunes.

VCB selects summer intern
The Lee Island Coast Visitor &

Convention Bureau has chosen the 2003
candidate for its annual Michael U. Peceri
summer internship program. The position
will be held through August.

Rachel Johnson, ;i sophomore at
Florida Soulhei n I '< illecii' in I.akehuul,

was selected for the position. She is cur-
rently pursuing a bachelor's degree in
both business (with a concentration in
marketing) and communications (with a
concentration in public relations).

Johnson is involved in the Gamma
Epsilon Chapter of the Kappa Delta
Sorority at Florida Southern and a mem-
ber of the Phi El a Sigma National Honor
Society. Next fall, she will take on the
position of event coordinator for the
Lakeland branch of the non-profit organi-
zation Best Buddies. Johnson graduated
from Fort Myers High in 2002.

Local author
receives Smith award

Robert N. IVlaeomber, author of/W the
Edi>i' of Honor, a novel oi" the naval Civil
War in Florida, lias been named the recip-
ient of the 2003 Patrick D. Smith Award
for Best Florida Fiction by the Florida
Historical Society.

The award will he presented at the
Society's animal meeting banquet on May
23, at the Sheraton Gainesville.

Macomber lives on Pine Island. He is
a nationally recognized author who
writes and lectures on maritime history.
He has over 30 years of sea experience
on both historic and modern vessels in
various areas of the world. He is very
familial' with the exotic locales in his
books and maintains a global network ol"
naval, merchant, and private sailors who
assist hini in his research. For more
inlonnalion see his website at
\v \v w. robe it n met m the r, ei tin.

" , SCI*.

Changing the Taste of Captira
Cashew Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce

. Baked Gulf Oysters Mornay with Spinach and Pancetta Bacon
Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with Cilantro Chili Toast Points

Capresse Tropical Salad with Sweet Onions, Avocado, Bocconcini Mozzarella and
Vine Ripe Tomatoes

Macadamia Nut Chicken with Red Curry Butter and Papaya Salsa
Pan Seared Center Cut Ribeye Steak Au Poivre with Vermont

White Cheddar Potatoes
. Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Pomodoro

Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fin Fish

4724800 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
(LOCATED IN PERIWINKLE PLACE) 4724803

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • P.O. Box 249, Captiva Island, PL 33924
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Al Hartley
Former Sanibel resident Al Hartley

died May 27, 2003 at HealthPark follow-
ing open heart surgery earlier this month.
He was 81.

Best known as the illustrator of the
Archie comics, he also drew some
Spidennan and incredible Hulk books and
all the drawings for a couple of other for-
mer islanders, Bill and Mary Barbour,
authors of best-selling Vacation Home
Exchanging.

Son of the Hartley in the 1946 Taft-
Hartley Act, He moved to SiTnibel while he
had the Archie job, choosing to work at
home over living and working somewhere
else where lie would have less interaction
with his family.

He wrote several children's and
Christmas comic books .after retiring from
Marvel.

Bill Barbour, who knew Hartley well
before publication of the first edition of
the Home Exchange book, said about his
friend, "Through his messages-in-print, Al
Harley reached out to readers worldwide.
Through his life experiences, he helped
many to better know themselves and to
reach out to others as he did. What a
shame. He just never got better after his
surgery.".

Hartley is survived by his wife of 61
years, Hermine; a son, Fred, of Atlanta; a
daughter, Alana Van Rensselaer; and his
101-year old mother, Hazel — both of
New Jersey; six grandchildren and five
great-grandch i Idren.

Hartley was a member of Shell Point
Village Church where services will be
held today at 11 a.m He will be buried in
Mendham, N.J. in June.

C.R.O.W.

Siinihcl I.SIIIIKI, Fl

Taste Of The islands Sponsors
Reap

Great Rewards
l

Would you like to help CROW by being a .sponsor lor the 200 5
Taste Ol The Islands to he held .Sunday, |une 1st? This year's Ta.sie Team

is working very hard to offer a sponsorship thai will provide great value to your
•justness in return lor your support. Your sponsorship will reward you in three ways.
•u-l .iiul Uiii u:o-4. ilit- minnsu In m-fiis pn>\ idr wui \w\\\ ilu Unuw K .li'.r \ .uu
conlitbuium 11 helping LRIAV. In eju- loi in|iiied, sulv .mil 01 plum d uildhlr tiii-ud-*
You w'\U b t demonsuautig, Vo your communiiy how much you bclu'vi: in tin-
preservation and provecuon of OUT Sou\hwt»J. HIJJTJI*. uatnwrt vesouraes S*c«ncUy. g,reai
peil -1 will ll\ \oui v j \ A SI.000 "CioUl Sponsorship" inehides Cnv sulmissum loi ft
guests, 3 parking spaces and transportation to the gate, reserved table lor 6 in the VIP
tent complete with an open bar of beer, wine, margaritas, soda & water, 100 food tickets
($100), and 6 2003 Taste Of The Islands T-shirts. A $250 "Silver Sponsorship" includes
free admission for 4 guests, one parking pass and transportation to the gate, 20 food
Tickets (a $20 value), and 4 2003 Taste oi the Islands l'-shins. 'I hirdly Gold sponsors
can't, beat the advertising exposure that will help promote your business. Your business
name, brief description, address and telephone numbers will appear as an event sponsor
in all pi 1111 advei using and 111 a spe< 1.1I section of the Official Taste Program. You will
lemve a ininphineniaiy quailer-page advertisement in the Official Taste Program. An
engiaved award plait (same as those given to the restaurants who win food awards)
listing yom business as a spcinsoi will be presented to you during the awards ceremony
day ol the Taste at 4 1*5 p.m.

l-o! in |um---. ^m sponsorship pK ase call Vnita Finder Event Chairman at 472-3644
Watch the Isi.mrlei week!} lor ihe lat( ̂ 1 updates on this exritin" event'

Sponsoiship Conftrmnlion
__*! 1 S1 \\» want In be a spoiism loi ilu 1 lid Annual 1 isle Of The lsl mds
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Additional spon
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People, from page 7

Sanibel sailor back home
After more than nine months at sea

aboard the nuclear-powered aircraft carrier
USS Abraham Lincoln, Samuel's Richard
S. Adams is finally home. The Lincoln
Carrier Strike Group (CSG) left its home-
port of Everett, Washington, on July 20,
2002, and took part in one of the longest
carrier deployments in 30 years while pro-
viding support for Operations Southern
Watch, Enduring Freedom and Iraqi
Freedom.

Navy Airman Adams, the 21-year-old
son of Richard and Helen Adams of Sanibel,
is an airman and morale, welfare and recre-
ation representative for the air department
on hoard Lincoln.

Photo courtesy USN'1

Navy Airman Adams

I'/mlti In .\'<u :•• l'/i,i!'iiimjihi:-'N Mali- Airman Gabriel Piper

N<ivy I, mi 8-lih Viking from the Blue Wolves of
S C t l S d Th Fi f l l

y , g
S^j\ Control Squadron Three Five successfully
traps aboard USS Abraham Lincoln. The piano
carries I're&icleiit George W. liush.

"I gave support to crew with DVDs,
games, movies and special functions,"
said Adams, a 2000 graduate of Cypress
Lake High School.

The Nimitz-class aircraft carrier was
on its way home from a regular six-month
deployment in January, when the
President and the Department of Defense
sent the strike group back to the Persian
Gulf just before the start of combat oper-
ations for Operation Iraqi Freedom.
Adams and the crew of Lincoln proved
that they were ready to do their part. "We
supported our troops on the ground by
giving them air support," Adams said.

The chance lo serve
and represent his country
has been an honor and
privilege to the young
sailor. "I feel good, but I
want more and will siM
more goals and accom-
plish them," said Adams,
a two-year Navy veteran.

During the long
deployment, the Lincoln
CSG performed more
than 16,000 sorties,
expended 1.87 million
pounds of ordnance and
traveled over 103.000
nautical miles throughout
the Pacific and Indian
Oceans and (he Arabian
Sea.

On May 1, President
Bush spoke to the Lincoln's crew from the
flight deck of the massive ship, personal-
ly commending the officers and crew and
announcing the end of hostilities in Iraq.
Bush flew out to the ship on an S-3H
Viking jet to greet and thank the Lincoln's
returning sailors before they pulled into
port.

"Major combat operations in Iraq have
ended...," he said. "Operation Iraqi
Freedom was carried out with a combina-
tion of precision and speed and boldness
the enemy did not expect and the world
had not seen before."

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.N. (239)472-3327



Leaves of three, leave them be
With leaves usually grouped three to a

stem, poison ivy and poison oak are two
common causes of a severe allergic skin
reaction called allergic contact dermati-
tis. Other plants that can cause a reaction
in some people include sumac, Brazilian
pepper, heliotrope (found in the deserts
of the Southwest), ragweed, daisies,
chrysanthemums, sagebrush and worm-
wood.

If one of these comes in contact with
your eyes, face or genital area, or if you
have a severe reaction, contact a doctor
or poison control center promptly. In all
cases:
• Immediately wash the oily substance

left by the plant off your skin, using
soap and water, if done within the
first 5 to 10 minutes of contact, this
can help avert a reaction.

• Use soap and water to wash any cloth-
ing, including footwear and shoelaces,
and' any jewelry or other objects that
may have come in contact with the
plant — the resin may cling to the
article... Just as it may cling to a pet's
hair.

• If you develop a rash, try not to
scratch it. Take cool showers or use
cool, damp cloths to relieve the itch.

• Cover open blisters with a sterile
gauze.
Over-the-counter preparations (cala-

mine lotion or hydrocortisone cream) or
a paste of baking soda or Epsom salts
mixed with water can ease itching.

Curious about sea turtles?
1 > •, .,vn tin- na.-k. -I" -i ln-.fMli--.Kl

tunle on the beach? Hei you didn't know
that, since 1992, 192,177 sea turtle
hatchlings have made their way to he
Gulf from the shores of Sanibel and
Captiva! ,

If you're curious about sea turtles,
visit the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation Tuesday mornings in June,
Inly and August, take in the sea turtle
exhibit in the Nature Center, then carpool
to the beach to see nests.

The program starts on Tuesday, June
3 at 9'30 a.m. and continues each week
through August. Led by an experienced
volunteer Sea Turtle Monitor, the pro-
gram costs $3 per person. There is a
parking fee for each car at the beach
access.

SEE to meet at CREW
The Society for Ethical Ecotourism's

second annual meeting on Saturday, June
7 opens at 8:30 a.m. with an optional
walk along the Corkscrew Regional
Ecosystem Watershed led by CRbW
Executive Director Ellen Lindblad.

Take some time out for yourself and
enjoy a summer morning saunter through
the upland and wetland habitats of
Corkscrew Marsh. Appropriate outdoor
clothing and footwear is suggested along
with bug repellent and water. Meet at the
trailhead along CR 850 ready to go at
8:30 a.m. please!

At 10, there will be a get-together
with light refreshments at the new
CREW Education Center. Bring your
brochures and flyers for the informa-
tion/sharing table.

And, at 10:30, the Society's annual
business meeting commences at the
Education Center and includes the usual
welcome and treasurer/membership
reports followed by a discussion on the
new Principles of Membership. The visi-
tor Eco-Info/Conduct Brochure will be
finalized and four new board members
will be elected.

The featured speakers are Alis Jordan
& Tamara Pigott of the Lee Island Coast
Visitor & Convention Bureau. Jordan
will introduce the group to the new Lee
Island Coast Nature Guide and Pigott
will share progress reports on the ongo-
ina development and opening of the lirst
section of the Great Calusa Blueway, the
paddling trail along the Lee Island Coast.

All interested parties are welcome,
and the meeting is free of charge.

RSVP by calling John Kiseda at 432-
2038 and leaving a voice mail message
or e-mail kisedajb@leegov.com.

Directions:
To the Education Center: from 1-75

take exit #123 (old exit #19) and go east
on Corkscrew Road (CR. 850) approxi-
mately 12.5 miles. Look for a street sign
on the left that says "Corkscrew Lines."
On the right is a black mailbox on a yel-
low post with 23998 on it. Turn right
onto the gravel drive and through a yel-
low gate. Go 2 miles on the dirt road to
the brown three-story building.

To the Marsh 'Trails: from I-/.S take
exit in1 \ (old e •!' ''!'» I ' !

K

use nets and potato rakes to reach
the debris.

5. Be careful reaching into trees and
branches. Step out of canoes with
care; always keep an eye out for
snakes, hornets, and wasps; avoid
going on private property if possible.

6. Be careful walking on banks —
there could be broken glass and
pieces of metal. Banks can also be
extremely slippery.

7. Use sunscreen, and wear a hat.
8. Gloves, protective clothing, and

shoes should be worn — preferably
old. River clean-ups are dirty work!

9. Try to empty all containers and
wring out fabrics

10. Do not jump or dive from canoes,
banks, bridges, or rope swings, ll's
nol worth never walking again.

I 1. Avoid using bare hands when pick-
ing up debris of any kind; use tongs
or sticks.

12. Use caution around firepits, there
could be glass

n . Do not pick up any medical prod-
ucts, toxic products, large drum-type
containers, or unidentifiable prod-
ucts. Note location and notify a
member of the Clean-up Committee
or coordinator at pick-up point.

14. Never work alone, stay with the
team.

15. Watch for poison ivy and stay clear
of the thorn trees along the banks.

16. Use common sense when lilting

heavy objects; get help or note loca-
tion for later pick up.

17. Do not open unidentifiable contain-
ers or puncture aerosol cans.

18. Carry a cell phone in case of emer-
gency. Airboat crews will also be
patrolling and will lend a hand in
case of trouble.

19. Bring a cooler with plenty to drink
and snacks.

20.Have fun!!!
Call Lowden for more information at

472-2635.

TURTLE TOTOIS

2OO3

Nests False Nests
C lCrawls

East End 2 12
WettEnd 29 30
Captiva 28 13

TOTALS S9 55
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a-cesseil in ihe wood.s. Him- U'Mfrs.
which read "CRHYV Marsh Trail, are
mounted on a wooden lence llankmg me
driveway.

Peace River Clean-Up
in two weeks

Bank of America and local Assistant
Vice President David Lowden are among
the sponsors and organizers ol the 8th
Annual Peace River Clean-Up on
Saturday, June 14, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Clean-up teams are needed to clean the
banks, bottom, boat ramps, parks, islands
and water of the river.

Sponsors pay $50 minimum which
must be paid by June 1 to be listed on the
official T-shirt. Canoe Safari is providing
canoes and kayaks for the project or you
can bring your own, and boat teams
south of Nocatee are especially needed.

Clean-up Helpful Hints
1 Coordinate section of river to

cleaned with Clean-up Committee
? Canoes, paddles, lifejackets, dip nets
" (while supply lasts), trashbags, and

disposal of trash will be supplied by
the Clean-up Committee

3 All cans and bottles need to have
water and mud drained out, includ-
ing fish and other species of wildlife.

4. Tree snags are prime spots for trash;

Monday & Friday - Seafood Extravaganza
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday - Prime Rib
Wednesday - All-American Family Food Fest
Sunday - Taste of Captiva

L72-7575 v*CHADWICK'S
nttim iJiJ , W*& CAPTIVA'S INCREDIBLE

for reservations. ^ ' iViliY DAY BIWST

Live entertainment each evening in (hadwick's Lounge
Must present ad to receive discount. Offer valid for adult bullet discount only. Not valid with any other offer or during
holiday periods. Does not apply to Sunday Brunch. Discount credited after addition of 18% service charge and lax.

I per personal dinner
SAVE %
on at dinner M

SAVES
I per person at lunch • n
MI wa MM Mm MM MM MM MM MM MM MM H

Enjoy Dinner Buffets
Monday - Sunday

Enjoy Luncheon Buffets
Monday - Saturday
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Causeway
status

• Cars and trucks travel at 30 mph on (he Causeway
(except for the drawbridge, where the speed is 20
mph) during most of the day. Trucks are limited
to 17 tons for single unit trucks ranging to 24 tons
tor combination unit vehicles during daytime
hours. All trucks must iiave permits.

• The Sanibel Causeway currently allows .some
overweight trucks for essential services to have
access to the island between 1 and 5 a.m. They
travel u( 10 mph. However, in order lo make sure
all overweight trucks have cleared the causeway
by 5, truckers are required to reach the flagman
by 4 a.m.

• Those drivers who need to get onto or off of the
island between 1 and 5 a.m. should expect possi-
ble dehiys. However, the Lee County Department
of Transportation has shortened the interval
between snicks to one minute (although |hey
must remain a minimum of 500 feel apart) and
new is allowing cars to travel with the trucks in
both directions.

• Those trucks which arc leaving Sanibel or
C.'apliva with full loads are required lo be
weighed as they leave the island as well as when
they arrive. To allow trucks to (urn left to reach
(In.1 city's wei;!h station on (he causeway, DOT
has R'slriped the- causeway islands, creating it
lan-i; center limi lane.

Thf ciu is iniisidriiu.!1 a lawsuit against (lie
county id obtain ouneiship of the Causewav.
Ma\oi Su-\e Mi own lias piopo^-d a resolution be
prepared placing the issue on a referendum for

reports of the causeway, incniQiffjfpTiTiro^fnph'sr
which aie available for public inspeciion ;ii ilie
City Manager's oliice.

SUMMER NEVER LOOKED BETTER!
Cool

Decorating
Ideas for

a Hot Season
There's nothing quite
as.refreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
to you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything from design
to product selection

through final
installation.
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New method to predict rip currents
As people flock to the beach for summer weekends,

the rolling waves and blue seas could hide a deadly
threat: rip currents.

But a better tool for predicting the currents —
which cause more deaths, on average, each year than
hurricanes, tornadoes, storms and lightning combined
(including a few, over the years, off Sanibel) — could
be available soon.

By correlating records of rip-current rescues with
wave conditions, University of Florida researchers
have come up with an index that shows promise of
accurate prediction of the currents than the one now
used by the National Weather Service. The index
appears to be particularly good at predicting days
when there will be lots of rip currents — information
that, if available early each day, could prompt beach
managers to add lifeguards or even temporarily close
beaches.

"Lifeguards could use a heads-up to the effect that
this is not just going to be a rip-current day, this is
going to be a major rip-current day," said Bob Thieke,
an assistant professor of civil and coastal engineering
who heads the ongoing project.

Rip currents occur when water pushed between a
sandbar and the beach rushes seaward through a chan-
nel in the bar. Drownings happen when swimmers,
finding themselves pulled rapidly out to sea, fight the
current and become exhausted. Swimmers who don't
struggle may escape by swimming parallel to shore
out of the rip, but many people panic and drown,
researchers say.

Rip currents, which cause about 150 deaths nation-
ally each year, killed an average of 19 people annual-
ly in Florida between 10S9 and I1.)*)1), according to a
study by the National Weather Service's Bast Central
Florida Kip Current Program.

However, most people caught in rip currents are
lescued - and nowhere more than in Volusia County on
Florida's east coast, where the I T researches galh
ered their ilala. With '3.000 rescues of all kind* annu-
ally, Voluaia County averages more rescues each year
Hum all of Flniid.i"-. oiliei lounlies combined, accord-
ing lo the weather service study. Thai's paiilv because
of the natural occurrence of offshore sand bars along
Volusia's coast but mostly because of the huge popu-
larity of Daytona Beach as a swimming destination,
experts say.

The UF study examined Volusia County lifeguards'
records of rip-current rescues for 1996, choosing that
year because that's when a separate Army Corps of
Engineers project gathered extensive data on wave
conditions in the area.

Lifeguards recorded 686 rip-current rescues in
1996, Thieke said. A comparison of these rescues to
the wave conditions documented in the Army Corps
records revealed something not documented before:
The rescues occurred most often when the waves were
hitting the beach square on instead of at an angle.
Because local storms or windy conditions tend to

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

cause waves to arrive at an angle, the researchers dis-
covered that rip-current rescues often increased as
storms moved away from the coast and wave heights
dropped — just as many swimmers would expect the
danger to be falling.

The researchers drew on their discovery to craft the
new index for predicting rip currents. The index used
by the National Weather relies on variables including
wave height, wind, the presence of rip currents previ-
ously and wave period, or the length of time between
waves. The UF researchers added wave direction to
the mix, then compared the accuracy of both indexes
in predicting the 1996 rescues.

The result: The UF formula more accurately pre-
dicted the date of the rescues, especially the days
when lifeguards performed a large number of them.
For example, there were eight days when lifeguards
rescued at least 20 people. The UF model predicted all
eight, while the National Weather Service model pre-
dicted only five. Overall for the year, the UF model
was 31 percent more accurate at predicting days with
rip-current rescues than the National Weather Service
model, and it predicted 23 percent fewer false alarms.

Thieke cautioned that reported rescues are not the
most accurate indicator of rip currents. For example,
on a cloudy day when few people are swimming, there
probably are few rescues, but there may very well be
rip currents. Cold weather also discourages swimming
and reduces reported rescues.

To gel around that problem, he and a team of
researchers recently completed a three-week research
project at Ormond Beach on Florida's east coast that
used sensors instead of rescues to gauge the presence
of rip currents. That project, which will combine data
about wave conditions with the this new sensor infor-
mation about the presence of rip currents, is expected
to make the new model even more accurate.

Thieke credits former III1' student Jason Hngle with
much of the research si) far. Engle, who graduated
Iroui IJI•' in May with a master's in civil and coastal
engineering, did the research for his thesis. Other par-
ticipants include UF civil and coastal engineering
I'rofes.soi Dan Manes and graduate research Professor
Robert Dean. The project has been funded by Florida
Sea Grant, which has contributed about $250 000 so
far.

Joe Wooden, deputy beach chief of Volusia County
beaches, said Volusia's experienced lifeguards are
good at locating rip currents and determining whether
a day is likely to present rip-current problems..He said
a more accurate index would be useful provided it was
reliable.

"Anytime you have research or additional resources
or tools to rely on to protect a bather or public safety,
of course, it's a good tool... but it's got to be accurate
and something that's consistent, and when you're deal-
ing with Mother Nature, that can be difficult," he said.

Writer: Aaron Hoover,
(352) 392-0186

ahoover@ufl. cdu
Sources: Robert Thieke,

(352) 392-9537, Ext. 1433,
rjth ieke @ ufl. edit
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Tri-City Pool Service
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leak Detection
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Come one, come all — Taste of the Islands
By Terri Blackmore
General Manager

The time has come to satisfy hungry appetites at that
popular epicurean event, Taste of the Islands, to be held
this Sunday June 1st at Gull'side City Park on Sanibel.
Considered to be the biggest party on the Islands for the
past 22 years, the 23rd annual event will continue to
maintain its sizable reputation. Several thousand people
come to the happening each year to eat, drink and be
merry all for the benefit of CROW, (The Clinic for the
Rehabilitation of Wildlife).

Over three thousand sick, injured and orphaned
patients come to the clinic each year and are nursed and
nurtured back to health under the expertise of Dr. P.F
Deitschel and staff. Without this fundraiser,-the clinic
would falter.

So let the games begin. Aside from being a helping
hand for Island wildlife, Taste of the Islands is a compe-
tition. Sanibel's finest restaurants vie for coveted awards
to be given in eleven categories which include two major
honors: the People's Choice Award (voted on by the pub-
lic the day of the taste); and the Taste of the Taste Award
(voted on by the select panel of judges).

This year's prestigious panel includes Rodney
Doubleday, Gourmet Pizza Bistro; Bob Janes, Lee
County Commissioner; Derek Pagan, Sapore Restaurant;
Kimball Mathews, Lee Island Coast Visitors &
Convention Bureau, Shannon Yates, Bacchus and
Downtown Shannons; and Lisa Minich.

Look forward to these 18 fabulous restaurants and

T"

L r.

Electric, NBC 2, North Trail RV Centers, On The Marc
Entertainment and friends who who want to remain
anonymous.

Kudos also go to silver sponsors: Barefoot Charley,
Capliva Cruises, Greenwood Consulting Group, Inc.,
Marilyn White and The .Sanibel Island Fishing Club.

Event Chairman, Anita Finder encourages everyone to
come out and have a fabulous, fun-filled day at this 23rd
Annual event. Ten parking lots will be accessible all day
long as vans and trolleys transfer you to the site which is
beachside... so bring your bathing suit and a chair. The
cost at the gate is $5 per person with children six and
under free.

Food and beverage tickets (CROW Bucks) will be
available for purchase in 1$ increments, So, whether you
come by boat, car or bike, be there between noon and 6
p.m. and enjoy a fun time while you are helping the
wildhii1 iiii-and-olf the Islands at this fabulous fundraiser
im CROW.

CROW's executive director, Anita Pinder with
one of her younger patients.

their taste tempting menus — American Legion Post 12: v
The Dunes/Greenside Grille, l.asi l-iul Deli, ( i ianuna
Dot 's Seaside Saloon, The Island I lnu-.e I In- l.u .u.uula.
Johnny's Pizza, Key Lime BiMin M.it/.duu.i I .HI • 1 >.i
P i n o c c h i o ' s , R . C . O t t e r ' s , S a n i l v l < • 111< "• • .un i . . I P i n . l u . •
C o . , S e h u a p p e r ' s H o t s , T h e ' . - i S m l \ .•!•••, l l , i i !
I m l i ' i ' , i i n l I I n - I m i l i i - i i ( H t • . ! • • ! • . i i I • • '.' • . i

• ' 1 u l i - l i d . \ \ i i - | . i I I ' ' > l I !• 1 ' . i ' . '

I I I ' ' N - , i : u j i : i j | . - , . i . a n 1 M I . i - i i t ' , . ' | \ ( I I I .

A n o l h i r i i n . n i l i i i L ' i V i l i e i u o l i l i e e v e n ! i.s l l i e l i o n . s l u p
t - i i i L - I • . i i [ i i i x - i i i . i l l i l r . l i > i i " r i n n i i " i i l I : . I f ) , T h e R e g i m e
Allslais; i p.m. .i:3U p.m., laiii|iieia\ H.i\; and 4: *<> "iil
(i p.m.. The Exciting Mainbo Hroiheiv

Hats. Beach Towels and T-shirts will lie sold with the
lahulous 2003 Taste Logo uea lcd l>\ I>a\e .nh\ l . iv
Morion from Sanibel Prinl & Cu.iphics. And don't foij'et
beer, wine, margueritas, soft drinks and waler in wet your
whistle are on sale.

Along with you, the restauianis. the |iid."e.s, the entei
Uinment will be the gold and si lwr spi>nsms who pl,i\ a
major part in funding the event.

Many, many thanks to Michelob Flira. ihe main e\ent
sponsor and gold sponsors: Bank ol the Islands, Baniei
Island Title, Don Peters/Centui\ 21. CDI.II \eteriiiai>
Clinic, Islander Newspaper, I.ileline Designs. Molnai
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Gramma Dots
Seaside Saloon
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BEST SALAD &THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD
Tasteoftho Islands- 2002 i

Come See Why!
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14th Annual Caloosa
Catch and Release Tourney

The Fourteenth Annual Caloosa
Catch and Release presented by Yamaha
and Hewes will take place from June
5th - June 8th, 2003. The 14th year
promises to be our biggest and best
tournament ever! We have lots of extra
surprises in store for you this year as
well.

South Seas Resorts provides great
amenities at a world-class facility con-
sisting of 330-acres in a tropical par-
adise setting on Captiva Island, Florida.
The resort offers a variety of great
accommodations at "Caloosa Discount
Prices" as well as fine restaurants, every
outdoor activity imaginable, and
"theme" parties for the kids during
Caloosa functions.

Net proceeds of this year's tourna-
ment will provide athletic scholarships
to Florida Gulf Coast University. Last

year FGCU received a check for
$30,100 to be. used for athletic scholar-
ships. In addition. The Florida Sea
Grant Program Redfish Redstart Project
netted over $1 1,000 from The Caloosa
Tournaments in partnership with Iguana
Mia.

In addition to fishing for snook, red-
fish, (rout, and a daily mystery'fish on a
catch and release basis, we'll have over
$27,500 in cash and prizes. There will
also be a women's division and a chil-
dren's division.
!|: The first 10 places will be paid down
J|! 20 other categories will pay

cash/prizes

The Caloosa Sportsman will again be
awarded to a special angler in honor of
Scott Wei.senberger.

@Be€tft{tfi/ g
With the Elegant Selections at

CHbOSE tROM
Simmons • FlexSteel • Carlt

Chrome Craft

15

Family Own&d &
SERVING THE LEE€OUNW$0MMUWTY _
CONVENIENT LOCAJIQflFRQM SANIBML ft ft

L A R G Er^keOTlOH OF W1CKJEB
551 SA^feARLOS BLVD. • 4 8 9 - 3

OPEN7DAYS

Bridge, Hell... buy the 'Glades

Story & photos by Bob Wimbush

It's a bit tough to comprehend the com-
plexities of Everglades restoration, let
alone summarize the subject in the space
afforded here, but Sally McPhearson of
South Florida Water Management District
did a credible enough job before she ran
out of time — with about three weeks'
material left to present. It's an issue that's,
well... a little involved, And, it's a little
like living here.

Today's Everglades is a Byzantine jux-
taposition of conflicts and systems all
spiced with greet! and good intentions
some intermingled or indistinguishable -
and laced with intrigue, money, politics
and current and historic lawsuits stretch-
ing from Disneyland to Key West,

The Everglades historic footprint over-
lays some of our state's fastest developing
urban areas, 700,000 acres of the state's
most productive agricultural lands, the
sources and storage of much of the popu-
lation's drinkable and agricultural waters,
major mechanisms for flood mitigation on
land whose elevations and slopes are mea-
sured in fractions of inches per mile, a
reservoir — Lake O — large enough to be
seen unaided from

outer space, the most diverse array of
species and animals of any area in the
country and maybe the world. It is, in
McPherson's words and in every environ-
mental, commercial, industrial, societal,
financial, historical, legal, political, fee

Tatin;:. and evnical sense, "an interna-
tional, national, slate and regional trea-
sure." A single road, levee, highway, canal

fta»'i«*ttften all that separates some of
om densest populations from the fabled
sea ol gia^s , huge agricultural spaces,

industry, financial intrigue, and other
interests. Makes one want to rewatch
Chinatown.

It's a wonderful issue really, the kind
this Island of ours creates to revel in. It
allows numerous officials, committees,
foundations, ad hoc groups, the terminally
politically correct and experts of
every ilk to posture an air of
concern, compassion and utility
while filling (or being paid
handsomely for) so much other-
wise unclaimed time. Abundant
conflicting and compelling
principles cry out for support.
"There's something for every-
one to love and to hate." Forget
about the bridge. Lei's rally to
buy the Everglades! The recre-
ation department is the likely
lead. Then the city council and
every concerned group on the
Island can haggle 24/7 and still
get nothing done. We can form a
group to adopt any head severed
from this hydra.

It's the perfect project, and it
will last for a long, long time.
There are. lots of vague numbers
to assess and support and attack, and
bunches of great high sounding terms like
hydropattern, and sheetllow and ecosys-
tem, exotics and aquifers or cash flow,
ROI, tourism, taxes, tax base, economic
realities, pollution abatement, agricultural
privilege and - don't you love this one -

Sally M a c P h e r s o n
tough, t o u g h j o b .

• meat lady in a

common good.
Did you know southern Florida aver-

ages between 55 and 60 inches of rainfall
every year'? Los Angeles would be deliri-
ous over such abundance. It is more than
enough to supply everyone's needs -
except it all falls in the summer. Lake
Okeechobee will average 7 feet of water
gained most years... and lose at least 5 __
feet to evaporation. More when it doesn't
rain. There are over 1,800 miles of canals,
and 70 projects (some to put canals in, oth-
ers to take them out). Preceding some
droughts, billions of gallons of fresh water
are dumped down rivers leading to both
coasts where they wipe out sea grasses,
damage estuaries and are either good of
bad for manatees (except manatees are,too
busy dodging marauding docks to notice).
There are so many economic impacts ••-
each depending on who owns the ox and
who would choose to gore it — no one can
tally (hem all. Perfect for (he Island.

Because of the diversity of interest it
seems there actually -may be more solu-
tions than problems, but a few pointi
McPhearson (who, despite the light tone
taken here really ||isplays an incredible
grasp of the history, geology, science ami
issues) made are inescapable and undeui-

Steve Bortone is welcomed into member-
ship by Don Czech and Bob Wimbush

able: "We can't go back to the population
of the 1950\s." "We must learn to pre-
serve and improve it". And, "It's very
complicated."

Kiwanis breakfasts on Wednesday at
the Island House.
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A Pocket of Wildness —
Learning by the River

There's a spot along the Sanibel River
where several Australian pine snags stand.
They're only about 30 feet tall; the wind
apparently snapped them off during some
long ago storm. The bark is gone; they
stand now in smooth, gray bareness. On
one snag clings a bright green spine of
night-blooming cereus. Its thin, ;
beige tendrils stretch out over the j
gray surface, seeking out cracks in ;
which to sink their anchors. About
20 feet up this tree is a large hole
chiseled by a pileated woodpecker.
Originally, it was the abrasive
cheeping of chicks that caused me
to stop here. Since then, I've gone
back many times.

Today I'm smart and take a
chair with me so I can observe the
woodpeckers in comfort. Luck is
with me, as 1 no more than get set-
tled when the male pileated comes in.
Three chicks reach out from the hole to
greet him. Their pleading stimulates the
parent to regurgitate food. He shoves his
massive bill well into the throat of an
open-billed chick. Each chick receives
some food, but they never quit begging.
Finally the male pushes into the hole,

[_

remains there a minute or so, and then
leaves carrying with him some fecal sacs.

All is quiet. When the female pileated
flies in to a nearby fig tree, the chicks
again stick their heads out the hole and the
begging begins again. She flies to the nest
hole and feeds the chicks as her mate had
done.

I sit and watch this drama for two
hours. In that time the male comes in to
feed the chicks four times, the female

three. The time for me is well
spent as I observe some things
about this pair that I've never
read anywhere. Each time the
male comes in to feed the
chicks, he flies directly to (he
nest hole. The female always
flies to a nearby tree and waits
there a few minutes before
approaching the nest.

While both parents enter the
nest: when feeding is done, only
the male removes fecal sacs.
Garbage duty, after all, is a

male task, isn't it? Now I'll have to find a
few other nests to see if behaviors are sim-
ilar.

I can see only the necks and heads of
the chicks. Each has a brilliant red topknot
above a black forehead. This would sug-
gest they are all females since the male's
forehead is red. The chicks are not all the

BEV POSTMUS

I

Above: a Cuban brown anole displays his 'dewlaps.'

Below left: Pileated woodpecker chicks await dinner.

Photos by Clair Postmus

same size*-The dominant one is larger and
manages to get a bigger share of lunch
than the others. This one already shows a
well-defined black mustache, another
characteristic of female pileated. One
chick, the runt of the trio, manages to get
its head out the hole and in feeding posi-
tion only twice in the seven times they are
fed. ft is not very aggressive and the other
two chicks keep crowding it out.

As is true of most little pockets of wild-
ness, this small space is shared by others.
While I wait for the adult woodpeckers to
come in, I watch the Cuban brown anoles
scurry along branches and leap I'ronv leaf
to leal'. I love to compare the variety nl'
I'.'Herns on these, small U/.nuls. ;uvu \v;\ieh
M i ' i i i . i ! i i i | i l . i l u i i > " , . i n ; 1 ! .••!

" M i - w i i p . s ' I h i . - } i j i ( I n - . i « > : ! i l . > > i i i i . : i i
c:-. and ID defend teiriiorv u$.iirw

other males.
In the same fig tree that the female

pileated lands in, I watch two female red-
starts flit about gleaning insects on the
leaves. These five-inch warblers definitely
have type A personalities. They are not
still for a minute. As they flit, they fan out
their tails, showing off the bright yellow
patches near the base. They also have
bright wing patches, the yellow spilling
over to the flanks. These are probably on
their way north for they may nest from
central Florida all the way into Canada.

If the pileated babies hadn't cheeped so
insistently, I never would have discovered
this woruled'ul pocket ol" wlUUurss aUmj!,
the rivci". t'kr.viA'y Uiis is ;v rem'miAei' U» time
in to thi- mii i i 'ui ir 1 .omul:- nf liaKiK ami to
i-ivc ilLJik- iI*II liCmy un .i i | i . ifl . S.111CIU.U7
Uliaid vi / i fff Mn:h sound1 ' L.III In- lu-.in/.
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A look at Kids Conspiracy Frankenstein Summer a winner!
By Renny Severance ~ Executive Editor

Lucky High Tops and the Cosmic Cat
Patrol, by Lane Ridsley, made an
appearance in Schein Hall last weekend
offering Episode One: Captives of the
Dog Star. This amusing sci-fi adventure
manages to entertain children and adults
alike without going over the kids' heads
or talking down to the adults. In oilier
words, it's a well-written play for the
family.

Danny Fuciu, 14, a student at
Cypress Lake, played the Dog Robber.
He has been working with .the Kids
Conspiracy for about a year now and
says he enjoys it greatly. All the kids
seemed to thoroughly enjoy (heir work
with the show and, as Fuciu put it, when
asked what he liked about acting with
the Conspiracy, "It shows that you don't
need violence or videos to have a good
time."

The cast was also lull of praise for
Tom Doragh whom they credit with
hrini'.iiii! a whole IU'U level of quality
and design to their sets anil props. Their

was ivrtainlv borne mil by
aiiuiv.ing smoke screens that managed In
appear and tlihiipjieiir right on cue., us

uiu

Rnblvi ID hold the cai* hostage.

And (lie acting was woilhy ol die
script. 'Most anything with Bill \\\\ lor\
name attached to it can be expected to
be worthwhile and top quality, and the
Kid's Conspiracy productions are no
exception.

The cast for Lucky Hightops, direct-
ed by Shawn Holiday, features children
of various ages as well as a few adults.
One, Carrie Kinnunen, was the assistant
director as well as the lead, Lucky
Hightops, and she played the role
superbly. Kinnunen, 22, has just gradu-
ated from Edison Community College
and is headed for the University of
Florida where she plans to continue her
theater studies and career.

All in all, it was great fun and good
theater from every viewpoint, We can
look forward to Sleeping Beauty in
August which will be Carrie Kinnunen's
first as the director.

There for you every
step of Jhc w,

P.O. HOY *'
I4«)7O Cmliyi I)
( .i|)liv.i, I loricl.i .'
Cdlm*i-472-7lll._
Toll I'rri- HM.-472-7HU0 % v.

By Erik Burriss ~ Managing Editor: Islander Reporter

"History's purchased page to call than great."
—George Gordon, Lord Byron

Catherine Bush's The Frankenstein future Mary Shelley to begin work on the
Summer is a winner on just about every
level.

The play was first ear locally in the
Theatre Conspiracy's sixth annual New
Play Contest, and its opening night perfor-
mance showed why.

Strong performances by a youthful cast
and well-done set and effects bring the tale
of two giants of Romantic poetry, a classic
honor novel and love, lust and writers
Mock to life.

novel Frankenstein.
However, despite the copious journal-

writing habits of the main characters, their
journals are, for the most part empty of
entries for the summer of 1816, allowing
Bush a free hand with their thoughts and
motivations.

Opening with Polidori's rather atro-
cious efforts at verse - - inspired by an
anonymous lady and ending with Mary
sitting at a the same desk penning the

flrt 2**i other entiles. The
Frankenstein Snmnu . ' • • _-_|-|on's ilk-
themes of friendship and equality.. . and
friendship among inequals.

"We just look for the best script,"
Theatre Conspiracy Artistic Director Bill
Taylor said. "You get anywhere from a
horrible, horrible script, to a gem like
Frankenstein Summer."

Catherine Bush's script puts Lord
Byron; Percy Shelley; Shelley's future
wife, Mary Gavin; Mary's stepsister,
Claire Clairemont; Dr. Polidori, Byron's
personal physician; and the butler,
Fletcher, in Byron's Geneva estate.
Trapped by rain — a nicely done effect
involving a system of pumps, tubs, plate
glass and a garden hose — the characters'
interactions with each other, and the
secrets they reveal drive the action.

The central historic event in the play is
the storm which has driven the party
indoors. With nothing better to do, they
embark on a ghost story contest which, at
the play's conclusion, has inspired the

opening lines of her novel the play
attempts to gel into the mind of the artist.
Mary struggles for most of (he play know-
ing she has a story to tell. Meanwhile,
Percy, feeling oversluulovved by Byron,
has produced nothing and is failing into
something of a depression.

Contrasts between the characters arc
the focus of the story. The Frankenstein
Summer juxtaposes (he libertines Byron,
Percy and Claire with Ihe romantic —• if
illiterate — Polidori and the devoted and
faithful Mary .. .devoled and faithful in the
context of the play's love pentagon any-
way. (After all, at 18 Mary Gavin has
been Shelley's mislress — Mrs. Shelley is
back in England — for two years and they
have had two children.)

Even the fast-living characters have
their interesting contrasts. With no interest
in anything artistic whatsoever —beyond
ridiculing Polidori — Claire epitomizes
the Dionysian ideal. Byron's goal appears

See Frankenstein, page 27

C )nlino vvww.karenbellroalty.com
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Sanibel Art & Frame Co.
A Custom Frame by the Roshbergs - Hallmark of Distinction

LINDA'S BEACH SALE

CAPTAIN'S WALK CONDO GULF SHORES

-;•[ M w 11SUM; I

• 2 bedroom /1 Ml bath
• Un canal with clock
• AsMj<ned I'nvtTf

• Walk to beach and shops.
$230 ,000

t.l 1 I HUH,I

1 IMIII

• liciiutilul elevated home.
• View of liiUitu.

• Vaulted ecilnn>.i <V w iy pn\ .He.

S 749,000

Valerie and Paul Roshberg with their two dogs, Ben and Buckley.
hy Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Nrw -t hedtnom ! -\ hath . built .1002.

W I
Spacious, iipeus up to a lu-.iulilul piuil
with watert.ill
litvaklasi bar, eat in kiulini. ollitv.
loll, forin.il dining
Hcatii ua'i'hs, flub liou-n-, £atal,
conmiunity pool &r seclusion

$1,10:3,000

Linda Goriiii'k

rienced cabinet maker, was ready lor a
change and custom framing was a skill he
had perfected.

•hen Paul and Valerie Roshberg "As a furniture designer I was good with
bought. Sanibel Art & Frame in color and design; framing is like second
September 2000, they had no nature," lie says. Valerie, born in Paris and

idea that in a little less than three seasons growing up in Versailles, France had come to
their shop would be named "Best Gallery" Fort Myers and worked in a French antique
in the Best; of the Islands 2003 contest. This shop. Both highly ar-oriented, the Roshheiys
Vibrant and talented duo didu t just take a wanted to own their business tuiieluri, uo lop 1 '. . .
chance on becoming ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ « ^ - X ^ ^ -
they researched all its po^wm&t^'Mm'^w'^'m^fVS^^^^i^^^^^;
their own needs assessment. Paul, an expe- ' '" Wi l" mlny;1i§^' |pff :

(2W) 503-1 W-l
(800) 450-

Hiii! Y<uu rliur Wifli

HE\U\ (»)!'.

have scaled up the endless possibilities lor ly and ne'ul-Vive products such as mailings
!.' and iiiattin;? to incluiU- Uu- vvluile b;u:k\\i>'s, nvountiwv1 \a\ies \\w\ \ols ul gins

hoircs in
bamboo, distressed wood, ornate gold leaf, filters an< ilp < .|IU'I

'\as'. \\\\\\ V1 V
1 1 • • I l l l • ->

'^ i i 'f there's

, st'V patft1 *-i"7

WEEKEND F.QftECA$t:FGMWm fm::Z :

SATURnAY
A.JVL _ j ^ J

y

Lots of sunshine with an
isolated shower or

thunderstorm.

SUNDAY
A.M. I 'M.

A better chance of afternoon
storms. Warm temps close to

90".

City

Cape Coral
Bridge

Captiva at
Redfish Pass ,

Fort Myers

Matlacha Pass

Pineland

Point Ybel

Punta Rassa

St. James City

Sat.High

5:53 a.m.

3:02 p.m.

3:43 a.m.

12:52 p.m.

6:46 a.m.

3:55 p.m.

5:21 a.m.

2:30 p.m.

4:19 a.m.

1:28 p.m.

2:48 a.m.

11:57 a.m.

3:37 a.m.

12:46j).m. •.

4:08 a.m.

1:17 p.m.

Sat. Low

9:30 a.m.

6:14 a.m.

8:44 p.m.

12:04 a.m.

10:12 a.m.

8:56 a.m.

11:26 p.m.

7:54 a.m.

10:24p.m.

6:16 a.m.

8:46 p.m.

6:09 a.m.

a-39 B.rn.

6:44-a.m.

9:14 p.m.
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7:43 a.m. "•-1 i " i

4:26 p.m. n . , ' i . • m

6:18 a.m. n lf> • i>

3:01 p.m.

5:16 a.m. I • ."

1:59 p.m. 1 >M 'i

3:45 a.m. ' ' . i

12:28 p.m. •• '

4:34 a.m. '• '•

1:17 p.m. - i i i n

5:05 a.m. ' " i

1:48 p.m. " ••> i
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Audition for Kids Conspiracy
An audition for Kids Conspiracy's next

production, Sleeping Beauty, will be held
tomorrow, Saturday, May 31, from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the Foulds Theatre in Fort
Myers. Those interested must be at least 12
years old; adults, in particular, are needed.
Rehearsals take place over the early summer
and the production will be staged through-
out August. For more information, call 936-
3239.

The Foulds is at the Lee County Alliance
of the Arts on McGregor at the corner of
McGregor and Colonial. Kids Conspiracy,
founded in 1999, is the children's theater
division of Theatre Conspiracy Inc., a 501
(c)3 non-profit theater company and the res-
ident theater company of the Foulds
Theatre.

Assistance is also needed with promo-
tions, sets, costumes, props and the upcom-
ing puppet show. Call 332-7992 if you're
bored this summer!

Painters' June schedule
The Outdoor Painters of the Fort Myers

Beach Art Association have released their
Fune schedule of some favorite sites. This
jroup of artists meets every Wednesday
norning from 8:30 a.m. to noon to sketch
nd paint and then to have a friendly critique
vhile they enjoy a brown-bag lunch. They
ncourage visiting artists and beginners to
.iiii them in tliesc -.esMons. For the month
if June they will meet at the following sites:

June 4 Times Square area,

?hinc 11

June 18

feriJW Restaurant under
Hie Sky Budge, PMB
Betsy Burdette residence
4913 Shady River Lane,
on the Orange River in

Professional Saxophonist

If XT *
Now Playing

Key Lime Bistro The Seafood Factory
Saturday Wednesdays
6-10 pm 6 • 9 pra

\

Weddings • PrivaLe Parties
Special Events

Restaurant Venues
239-540-2927

Cell 239-633-2211

Fort Myers
June 25 Snug Harbor Restaurant,

Old San Carlos
Boulevard, FMB

For further information on the June
paintouts, call Lisa Grinter at 463-2980.

Team looking for artists
The Fort Myers Miracle has announced

a new Arts in the Park competition for
artists ages 12 and younger for a competi-
tion based on the theeme "What America
and Baseball Mean to Me."

Any media is OK — crayon, pencil,
chald, marker and/or paint — on any type
of S1/2X11-Inch paper. The artist's name
address, phone number and school should
be listed on the hack.

Jucges will select a first, .second and
third place and those pieces are eligivble
for appearance in next year's Miracle pro-
motional literature.

All entries will be displayed and the
winner announced at the beginning of the
Sunday, June 22, game, and each entrant
will receive a free ticket to that day's
game. Entries should be mailed to or
dropped off at the Miracle office, 14400
Ben Pratt/Six Mile Cypress Expressway
in Fort Myers (33912) by 5 p.m., Tuesday,
June 17.

For more information, call 768-4210.

Two-prong benefit at
Ellington's

Tony Award -winning actress/singer
Bdjto Budstay mtt perform in. concert at
Harborside on Friday, .Tune 20, to licviefit
Abuse Counseling <k Treatment, Inc.
(ACT) and the Island Coast Aids
Network. The event, which starts at 8
p.m., is sponsored by Ellington's Jazz Bar
& Restaurant. (The previously published
date, June 28, is incorrect; the event takes
place on June 20.)

ACT is a non-profit agency serving vic-
tims of domestic violence and their children
and survivors of sexual assail and their fam-
ilies in Lee, Hendry and Glades Counties.

Buckley received her Tony for Cats, in
which her rendition of the song
"Memory" was, indeed, memorable, and
was nominated for a Grammy Award for
her CD, Stars and the Moon.

Tickets Eire $55 each for regular seating
or $125 each for VIP seating. The VIP
tickets include a private wine and hors
d'oeuvres reception with Buckley at
Ellington's after the concert.

Tickets are available at Ellington's,
2278 First Street in downtown Fort Myers
Tuesday through Saturday from 11:30
a.m. until 10:30 p.m. or by calling 395-
9283.

..,K-*
VACATION RENTALS

vmm imn mm wmm MOKMUL

L_ ,.,,.,„

•&i t he 3sKatid,*»
Rental A c c o m m o d a t i o n s • Rental Property Management

Local: <2̂ )473-E0£0 • Toll Free: (877) J8B-E0ED
WebiiJtHMLf.flKlVJUfltflHDli.Uini • . . .Eoiai l^ ftfJUflLi@SilttLft£u:41l!TlVft¥llCflTliULCDIIl..

Activities based on themes
Afraid your children will have nothing

to do this summer except be bored? Take
a look at the BIG ARTS Summer Camp
for children ages Pre-K to 5th grade. And
there are opportunities, as well, for mid-
dle and high school children to volunteer
assisting instructors. Camp is held
Tuesdays through Fridays (except July
4th), from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Activities
include acrobatics, painting, drawing,
crafts, pottery, sculpture, dance, drama,
martial arts, and music and based on the
weekly theme.

Themes for this year are: 'Around the
World," "Incredible Edibles,'1 "Circus,"
"Proud to be an American," "The Wild
Side," "Under the Sea," "Make Your
Dreams Come True" and "Broadway,"

Don't let your child miss out! Call
now to register. Some weeks are already
wait-listed. BIG ARTS office is open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. -— 395-0900.

Reception at ACT Gallery
On June 6, the Arts for ACT Gallery at

2265 First Street in downtown Fort
Myers is hosting a reception for Looking
Ahead, a new exhibit featuring the art-
work of Arts for ACT 2003 featured
artist, Leo Johnson.

Johnson is a third-generation Cuban-
Sicilian and artisl-in-residence for the
University of South Florida. He has
shown in New Yoik City, California and
throughout the U.S. and currently has a
one-man, show in Kasgel, German with
one phined for Ticrlin in September. He
teaches painting to under-privileged, dis-
abled and at-risk children.

Proceeds from the reception as well as
from Arts for ACT 2003 will benefit
Abuse Counseling & Treatment, a non-
profit agency that provides shelter and
counseling to victims of domestic and
sexual violence.

Blue Grass this weekend
Starting this Sunday, the Basically

Blue Grass Concert & Pick-In moves to
the Tinsley Pavilion at the Civic Center
on Bayshore Road in North Fort Myers.
Peace River Band, the Oppor-
knockamees, the Moonshiners, and
Mahogany Hammock are on deck from
2 to 5 p.m., and acoustic musicians are
invited to bring their instruments and
join in various jam sessions. Admission
is still $5 per adult and free for members
of the Acoustic Music Society and stu-
dents under 18.

Visual Arts
• Seaweed Gallery in Sanibel's Forever

Green Shops and next door to Key
Lime Bistro on Captiva features cre-
ations by numerous local artists.
Featured in June in the Sanibel loca-
tion are new works by Pine Island
aitist N4el Meo. — new fabrics, nap-
kins, aprons and T-shirts with lots of
tropical color and fruit. Hours at the
Sanihel location are Monday through

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m..
Thursday & Saturday 10 to 7; on
Captiva, seven days/week. For more
information, call 472-2585.

Ikki and Polly Matsumoto's gallery
is in The Village Shoppes on
Periwinkle. In addition to Ikki's
unique originals, prints and new 3-D
work, Polly's fiberart, sculpture by
the Voyteks and mobiles by Peter
Smith are featured and the gallery now
provides framing by Linda Rodino.
The gallery is to the left of center as
one enters the parking area from
Periwinkle.

Cape Coral Arts Studio i.s presenting
its annual themed exhibit, May's
Bouquets, open to all area artists,
through June 7. Eligible work must
depict the theme of flowers. The
exhibit is open to all media as well as
any creative interpretation.
The Arts Studio is located at 4533
Coronado Pkwy in Rubicond Park.
Call 574-0802 for further information.

Tower Gallery is located in a bright-
ly painted historic beach cottage on
Tarpon Bay Road near Palm Ridge. As
a cooperative gallery since 1982, var-
ious member artists are always on
duty to assist visitors.
Gallery hours are Monday-Saturday,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday from noon
to 5. For more information, call 472-
4557.

Both visitors and members paiticipalc
in the San-Cap Art League's Thursday
paintouts. No instructor; bring lunch.
Starts at 9 a.m. and breaks for lunch
and friendly critique at noon.
The League's Summer Show is cur-
rently up in the Phillips Gallery at BIG
Arts along with the Sanibel school
exhibit FishWorks.
For additional info, call 472-623 1 or
395-2275.

The Fort Myers Beach Art Associa-
tion's paintouts are on Wednesday
mornings. Open to all artists as well as
on-lookers, the informal event starts
at 8:30 a.m. and breaks for lunch and
a friendly critique at noon. For addi-
tional info, call 463-2980.

The Art Association gallery
opens its doors every Wednesday and
Thursday morning from 9 a.m. until 1
for visitors to browse the All Member
Summer Show, where many works of
art are for sale.
These two mornings will also find the
Indoor Painters in an informal session
either working from still life setups or
doing their "own thing." They invite
visiting and beginning artists to join
them in the well-lit, air-conditioned
gallery which is at the corner of
Donora & Shell Mound just behind
the fire station. For further informa-
tion, one can call 463-3909 either day
or check out the association's web
page at www.fortmyersbeachart.com
Call 463-3909 for more information
or sign on to fortmyersbeachart.com.
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Art exhibits — Out and about
Up the West Coast

• Tutankhamun—Wonderful Things from the Pharaoh \s
Tomb. Through August 15. Southwest Florida Museum
of History, 2300 Peck Street, Fort Myers. 332-5955.

• Corealism: Modern Art & Architectural Design; Song
<>f Life: The Gow Collection of Ancient Chinese Ar;.
Gilbert Lesser Theatre Posters; Flor Garduno, Inner
Light: Still Life & Nudes; and Masters of Miniature.
Through July 31. Naples Museum of Art, 5833 Pelican
Bay Boulevard (800) 597-1900.

• Sacred Treasures: Early Italian Paintings from the
Southern Collection. Through Angus! 10. Ringlinu;
Vhiseum of Art, Sarasola (941) 359-5700.

• Barbara Sorcnsonn: Monumental Ceramics. Through
June 29. Gulf Coast Museum of Art, Largo (727) 5 lV
n'833.

• Hooker Windows Exhibit. June 3-30. Selhy Gardens,
.Sarasola (941) 366-5731

• The Photographs o/'D.W. Mellon Through June 8. The
Power and Passion of Dance: The Carol Hals led
Dance Photography Collection. Through June 15.
Museum of Fine Arts, St. Pete (727) 896-2667.

• Florida Craftsmen's 50th Anniversary Exhibition.
Through August 11. Santa Fe Gallery, Santa Fe
Community College, St. Pete (727) 821-7391.

• A Wealth of Women: Contemporary Perspectives on
the Human Form. June 13-August 2. Florida
Craftsmen Gallery, St. Pete (727) 821-7391.

• Modern Art in Florida. Through July 6. Tampa
Museum of Art (813) 274-8130.

• Sumptuous Silver. Through Oct. 31. Henry B. Plant
Museum, Tampa (813) 254-1891.

Central Florida

• Ancestors of the Incas: The Majesty of Ancient Peru.
Through July 20. Decade nf Growth: Seleclii>n.\ Irani
the Permanent Collection. May 31-August 17.
Orlando Museum of Art (407) 896-4231.

• 7776. June 4-July 11. Mark Two Dinner Theater,
Orlando (407) 843-6275.

• Three Women of Taste & Style: Their Hats from the
1870s through the 1940s. Through Sept.'28. The
Illuminated Vision—Lamps of Tiffany Studios.
Through Jan. 4, 2004. Morse Museum of American
Art, Winter Park (407) 645-5311.

Miami & Up the Gold Coast

• Shirin Neshat. Through June 3. Roberto Behar &
Rosario Marquardt. Through June 22. Selections from
the Permanent Collection. Through Nov. 16. Miami
Art Museum (305) 375-3000.

• Florida Remembers World War II. Through June 1.
Historical Museum of Southern Florida, Miami (305)
375-1492.

• Close Up in Black: Aftrican American Film Posters.
Through July 17. The Wolfsonian, Miami Beach (305)
531-1001

Health &
Harmony

A Peaceful Place
for Yoga

& Massage
(239) 433-5995
15951 McGregor Blvd.

Ft. Myers, Ft., 33908
MMIK)2«W

ESTAURANT
REVIEWS

and MENUS
ONLINE

SanCap
Menus

.com
An Affiliate of

GutfCoastMenus.com

Marino back to work on Big Bang
By Anne Bellew ~ Associate Editor

Peter Michael Marino has worked with produrei and
director J.T. Smith off and on over the past 1 1 years,
starting with his never-to-be-forgotten role as Snoopy in
JT's production of Charlie Brown. The next year lie was
in To Have and To Hold and the following season.
Greater Tuna. That same year he did the design for
Anything Goes, transforming the theatre into a mii.se
ship — quite a feat: that particular show had a cast of
17...!

"I did some wacky Hollywood headdresses lor one
and worked on one of the galas. My gc»al with The liig
Bang is to turn (lie theatre into a classy New York City
apartment for this off-the-wall hackers' audit'um fur an
$83.5 million, twelve-hour hislmv of tin- world. ! want
p i - i H i l r U v l i . - 1 - l l l i . i l i l i r \ i i i i - . i i r . .'.'.' i I ' . i l l - V - • i n n - | u - n l

h o u s e , i o c L i i i ; ' m i , i i s . i i l u < i t s . . . , i u l n ; i " t l i . . > a i m . " .

It's all iiboui creaiing alinn-.plit.Ti-, an .IIUIH.IIILV," lie savs.
And Marino's hugely impressed with how the tiny

pink theatre has transformed itself over the years —•- real
theatre seals, u new parking lot, new box office area.
"I'm always really proud to work here... I like to make
people happy, and JT's shows do just that."

Marino left the Stomp tour a couple of years ago alter
four years (including the show's stop at Barbara B.
Mann) to concentrate on writing and producing. He just
co-wrote a play, Hollywood Nurses, wilh Sheila Head
which is headed for Off Broadway. It's a spoof ol (snip
novels from the "60s and was produced in a very small
way in Times Square in Seplcinher. "i! sold out." tV'Lu mu
said. "Next, we plan to workshop it over ihe summer
around town and. of course, raise a link- money actu-
ally, a half-million to put it in full production! '\ny
angels out there?"

Marino grew up in Queens, j^radualed from SONY/
Buffalo in design and theatre, and has been living, in
Manhattan for 15 years ever since he graduated. He
makes his living doing voice-overs dry the Cartoon
Network to catch him) and lots of commercials
"everything from cars to beer... No, unfortunately, NOT
the Budweiser bullfrogs or I wouldn't need to be out try-
ing to drum up a half-million dollars!

"JT and I are very good lor each other; I I'eel so very
fortunate to have met him. We bounce ideas back and
forth and seem to be able to communicate in 'shorthand."
...You might say I'm JT's New York 'connection,* his
music person in the City. When lie needs sheet music he
can't find (which, as you might suspect, is quite often),
he calls me and I hunt it down at Lincoln Center.

"I live in New York," Marino continued, "which I
dearly love, but I also get to come here once a year!
... Lile is good!"

The Big Hang lone on shlick and historical hilaiity
opens at the ( Mil Sehoolhouse Tlu'alei luuti'hl ;it K ami

a n d i n n s t l u o u i ' h A i i i ' i i - . l I d ' . l a i n u r e . l . t i n l h i v m i l e t u U u

Y i " . . i " l - . a m i i u ' \ \ U I I I H I I U t U \ \ > i c o ! 1 ' < M I I n m . u u i . . i n -

I I U - M I . I S -, l l m H I " I i S . i U u i i . i ' , \ a t •'•'. \ t i n \ \ \ U< \ i ' l ' . j l r "\ ' O
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• Hollywood All-Media Juried Biennial. Through June
2 9 . Art & Cul ture C e n t e r of Hol lywood ( u .v l ) <>2l-
3274 .

• Tumultuous Fifties: Photography from the New York
Times. Through July 13. Fort Lauderdale Museum of
Art (954) 525-5500.

• Reality & Figuration: The Contemporary Latin
American Presence; and Passages: The Paintings of
Arturo Rodriguez. Through Nov. 3. Boca Raton
Museum of Art (561) 392-2500.

• Inspirations 2003. Through June 14. The Art of
Hatred: Images of Intolerance in Florida Culture and
Fine Focus 2. June 26-Sept. 13. Cornell Museum of
Art & History, Delray Beach (561) 243-7922.

• Japanese Kites. June 10-Sept. 21. The Morikami
Portraits: Photography by Akira Sitwa. Ongoing.
Morikami Museum & Japanese Gardens (561) 495-
0233.

• My Reality: Contemporary Art & the Culture of
Japanese Animation. Through June 15. The Human
Comedy: Portraits by Red Grooms. Through August
24. Norton Museum'of Art, West Palm Beach (561)
832-5196.

North Florida

• Jack Nichelson. Through August 30; Janet Fish.
Through Sept 28. The Land Through a Lens;

As low as $ 3 9 " (Sunday travel).
$119•«• regular fare No m Uv. _.,„, „ „ „ „ , , „,, „,,,,,,
$109' 9 5 SBIliOfS Nocotifu";iiif)hli.;ikul(i /:. oi "fui IIIN'IMI' I

No extra i li.iinc: 'oi ililf^i^iit c'.iy irtiiin
No coupons ii'iHii'fil («•'< >! pi' '1 •'•'|;i ' I " ' " i i1

bo

In the last three years we have carried im\ Ktu.oui) |>
between f t Myers Beach and Key West. No hype, no Hash lust
safe, reliable transportation from a company with over 25 years
experience at sea. Call now for reservations!

departs' Ft. Myers Bch 7:45 am
arrives Key West 12:00 pm
departs Key West 5:30 pm
arrives Ft Myers 8t:h 9:45 pm

X-Press to Key West

765-0808
www. key westferry. com

•• prieos ijubiect lo charvges without nr>tic;© ••

706 Fisherman's Wharf, Fort Myisrs Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant
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Restaurant Review
Watch this space the last week of every month
for a focus on your favorite area restaurants!

Lunch and
Dinner daily

Reservations
4724394

at epitomizes Capliva's laid-back Island style, R.C. Otter's stands major its fabulous menu
krviiw breakfast, lunch and dinner, R.C. Otters on Andy Rouse Lane offers reasonable

^

Featuring an exceptional selection
ofstenlfs and seafood

IKK) Par View Drive in Beachwood Estates

*«.» . • , - , * &.«. - . I 6 *

ON THE W
SMIWI Stalk M

Located at the Sundial Beach Resort

CALL 395-6014
WWW.SUNDIALRESORT.COM

'' I

On (he lane that i_
I and casual feel. Serving breakfa.

pikes, a mind-boggling menu (with 180 selections!), live Key West-style music for lunch and dinner and a
kid-friendly place (or families.

Owners Brian and Elkc Podlasck and the entire staff have created a delightful "laid back, come as you
ate" kind of place. Brian notes, "We have people coming who are dressed up and dining with a bottle of
wine, and we have people in flip flops. It's an odd mix but it's really comfortable."
The Breakfast Bonanza menu, served from 7:30 lo 1.1:30 am, features all your favorites plus a few tempting
surprises in generously sized portions.

"We have a large children's menu, from breakfast to macaroni and cheese, Gator Bites and Baby Back
Ribs. "It's fun to watch a five-year-old eat ribs," adds Brian, smiling. It can be difficult eating out with tots
in tow and Otter's provides a lot of activities: an outdoor ring game plus books, plush otters and crayons

,' and paper tablecloths - at lunch, there are contests for the best drawing. One drawing begun over a meal
by a l4-ycar-old diner is framed on the wall.

I'he menu is a bonanza, from the Ottcrly Good Wiehes to the Hot lo liol! burgers and steal; sandwiches
1 to file On The Cue featuring tasty selections all cue'd to perfection.

| Apps "n Stuff include Sassy Stuffed Portubello Mushrooms, Tempura
.Slifi/np and Oriental Otter Rolls (four veggie rolls over baby field
jjn'fiis with Orii'iiliil vinaigrette and n'usain to boot). Giab a

•; Hnunliful Jiasliel jillrd with tempting Deal*. lil;e f«ili>'. Slid'I) Hiles
| oi ( iuiuIn (imu|vr l aevii die J'a\ iiiiil nuike-uHii IUMI ( IUMII

I salad and failting oj sulads, there's a ̂ reui sAci lion nu hiding
1 Wrukenrd tuna, fajuas and filled shrimp. Irv the ihmlied n

Qttcsadillas. I he Heart Warm 'n Good favorites include lummy
warming Mainland Meatloaf and oilier favorites. Plus theie is
always a lunch special and four dinner specials every day.'

'Wt have the largest vegetarian menu on either island and we've
won many Taste of the Islands awards for our vegetarian meals
J'vavlliing we serve is made to order; mujjins are baked on the piem
isis fve.iv morning. Fresh fish and lobster are delivered every day"

, Adds Brian, "If there's something you want and we don't have it,
we will made it up if we can." When a readiest for peanut butter and
jelly pancakes was received, the chef baked PB&f muffins the next

l morning instead and they were a big hit, although they did look a lit-
'1 tic strange. Look for an expanded wine list and dessert menu coming soon.
' lime's seating inside and out. One note: parking can be tricky on

c i Andy Rosse. Lone; R.C. Otter's has extra parking in back and if you
jj still can't find a spot, let them know inside and they'll park your car

foi you. As the sign outside says, "you oughtta cut at Otter's."

HOW FOOD 6 SERVICE COME TOGETHER
Early Bird Selections

4:00-5:30 Daily
Receive

Entrees for
$li;°°each
from our
TOP TEN
menu...

Salad Bar
included

Call for Tonight's
Selections

395-2255

Get Fresh
with Us!

• Steaks & Seafood
• Salad Bar

Open Everyday
at 4:00 pm

[fine dining
island traditions.

TAHITIAN GARDENS PLAZA {
1975 Perwinkle Way, Sanibel Islalnd

Aeseroa/ions reauirea

Gaff47crown (472*7696)
www.south-seas-rcsort.com

Located at South Seas Resort, Captiva Island

Sunday 9am-2pm

Oanpagne Mimosas5 fe Benalii omeles made to
order, carved baked hara^woched salmon, ftuils

cheeses, vegetables, desserts & more. '

&

Z2PINE WITH THE LOCALS! Z

Breakfast • Lunch * Dinner
And Snacks in between

Tike Out Available
Enjcy OuliiJi Dliln) In Hulotn CipHu Village

7:30 i.rn. 'Till Cloie • Amty Rom L I M , Ciplivi Island

Family Entertainment Every NIGHT

'YOU OUGHTA EAT AT OTTER'S"

•••91$ RaBitMM
472-8311

Se*«g 11:30 -9 PM
(Next To Island House)

395-3502
Open 3 PM -1 AM

IOOD FOOD!!
GOOD FOOD!!
GOOD FOOD!!
"I GUARANTEE IT"

Jeff Conlin, Gen, Mgr.

Dine in anAmbiance
Fashioned from

Malioqanu £ GanJleliadi
J J

For reservations call: 472-7535
Open nightly from 6:00-9:30 pm,

At the entrance to South Seas Resort, Captiva Island
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Winning play announced
Congress Jewelers, always a consum-

mate supporter of the aits in the Fort
Myers/Sanibel community, generously
sponsored the production of seven staged
readings that made up the successful
Congress Jewelers/Florida Repertory
Theatre inaugural New Play Reading
Scries. As a sponsor for the Wood
Theatre's New Play Festival, Congress was
instrumental in sending Asher's Command
to the Kennedy Center, where it won
$10,000 and received national attention.
The author of the most popular work in the
Florida Rep series, Frederick Stroppel —
whose comedic and moving The Christmas
Spirit was the second play to he read —
will receive a dirtier pen from Congress.

Seven plays, chosen from a submission
pool of over 200, were presented through-
out Florida Rep's Fifth Anniversary
Season. The plays, chosen on the basis of
content, -use of language and originality,
weu1 written by some of America's hottest
pJiU'vrights and have never been fully pro-
duu-il or published.

1 lorida Rep looked to local patrons to
join ihem in discovering, the next award-
winning play. As the only professional
regional theatre south of Sarasota, and as
pan of its continuing mission to better
Serve its community and the arts-at-large,
Floiiiia Rep is pleased that The Christinas
Spi1!' received the highest number of votes
from its audience, the Christmas Spirit
.was directed by Robert Cacioppo, who
Commented, "This touching story is remi-
nwni'tit of It's A Wonderful Life. It reminds
iis to take the time to remember those who
fit closest to us and to never take for grant-
ed tho good fortune that has composed our
Jives."

Snoppel is a well-known New York-
baseil playwright who has won recognition
•|bi more than 10 of his plays. He has
jteLvr ed DramaLogue Awards and the
SHVsiigious Ji.u\ Prize for his writing. He is
ft member of the Dramatists Guild and the
'Witters Guild of America and has co-writ-
ten ,i number of screenplays including A
fimnklyn Slate of Mind, Almost Pregnant
& Dark Side of Genius.

In addition to announcing its award-
I g play, the Rep has also announced
.'That .single tickets are now available for its
5th -Vnniversary Summer Season: top
noidi works from America's iconic play-
wiu'hts —- Neil Simon and Ira Levin —
and the regional premiere of contedic

genius Steve Martin's new play, The
Underpants.

Simon's Brighton Beach Memoirs,
which starts next week and runs through
June 29, takes a look into the playwright's
life as he takes his audience back to
Brooklyn, New York in 1937. Eugene is a
budding playwright and the central charac-
ter in this ode to family and fantasy, an
autobiographical tale about Simon hiim-
self. Brighton Beach Memoirs is "simulta-
neously poignant and funny. The charac-
ters are fully dimensional and believable,"
says Variety. It stars Florida Rep's own
Carrie Lund and is directed by Producing
Artistic Director Robert Cacioppo. Bring
the whole family, this is a show not to be
missed!

The thriller-chiller, Veronica's Room,
captivated audiences in Florida Rep's 1991
summer season. Back by popular demand,
this absorbing Ira Levin mystery delicately
entwines both fantasy and reality, produc-
ing a "neat and elegant thriller," according
to the Village Voice. "It's like being
trapped in someone else's nightmare."

The play has mature themes and con-
tent. It plays July 11 through August 3 and
stars Downtown Diva Stephanie Davis and
Florida Rep Associate Director Bari
Newport. Cacioppo again directs.

The regional premiere of Martin's The
Underpants runs August 22 through Sept.
14. In it, Thoebald Maske has an unusual
problem: his wife's underpants won't stay
on. Martin's comedic genius and sophisti-
cated literary style put lots of new twists on
Carl Sterheim's classic 1910 farce, which
opened Off-Broadway in March of last
y r a r t u t i i lR' . i i ; u v l ; i i m . N o w \ u u l u u i .in
s a y , " I ' v e S U C H L o n d o n . I ' v e s i - i - n I i . u n r .

I've seen Steve Martin's (hulerpants."
Associate Director Newport is tin- iliive-

tor of this Southwest Florida first.

All summer season performances run
Wednesdays through Saturdays at S p.m.
Sundays at 2. Tickets range (mm $15 to
$32; a subscription for all three shows
saves both time and money. Group and stu-
dent rates are also available. Call the box
office at 332-4488 or toll-free at (877) 787-
8053.

Florida Rep is located in The Arcade
theatre in historic downtown Fort Myers on
Bay Street between Jackson and Hendry.
Visit them on the web at www.ilorida
repertorytheatre.org

the only way you'll get back on the islands
after a hurricane if you re not a resident.

They are available at the Sanibel Police Department
daily during business hours.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
Unique upscale consigned furniture
3 / f; and home furnishings

15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf" Paints Sq.
(Coiner or San Carlos & McGregor Blvtls.)

\ Down from Pier 1
,.;•-;, Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

" (239) 437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed

POTPOURRI, FROM PACE r?

Highlights from the Smithsonian
American Art Museum. Through
August 10. Harn Museum of Art,
Gainesville (352) 392-9826.

• Seeing the Unseen. Through August 31.
Mary Brogan Museum of Art &
Science, Tallahassee (850) 513-0700.

Out of state
• All the Queen's Horses: The Role of the

Horse in British History. Assembled
from 67 public & private collections in
eluding that of the Royal Family.
Through August 24. Kentucky Horse
Park, Lexington, Kent.

• Entertaining America: Jews, Movies &
Broadcasting. Through Sept. 14. Jewish
Museum, New York City, wvvw.thejew
ishimiseum.org

• Whistler in Venice: 'The Pastels.
Through June 15. Chinese Hudddhist
Sculpture in a New Light. Through July
13. Religious Art of Japan. Through
Dec. 12, 2004.' Freer Gallery,
Washington, DC.

• Ethiopian Icons: Faith & Science.
Through Oct. 5. Journevs & Destin-
ations: Contemporary African Artists
on the Move. Through Nov. 30. The
Ancient Nubian City of Kennan. 2500-
1500 BC. Indefinite. National Museum
of African Art, Washington, IXC.

• Fountains of Light: The Nuhad I\s-Suid
Collection. Indefinite. Arthur M.

Sackler Gallery, Washington, D.C.

After Totems: Love, Distress & Moss, a
site-sppecific installation by Yvonne
Pickering Carter. Through Oc.t 1.
Captive Passage: The Transatlantic
Slave Trade and the making of the
Americas. Through Oct. 31. Anacostia
Museum, Washington, D.C.

September II, 2001: Bearing Witness
to History. Through July 6. An Odyssey
in Print: Adventures in the Smithsonian
Libraries: and West Point in the
Making of America, 1802-191$.
Through Jan. 4, 2004. Bon Appetit:
Julia Child's Kitchen. Through Feb. 15.
Within These Walls and The American
Presidency: A Glorious Burden.
Permanent. Preserving the Star-
Spangled Banner: and Amati and
Stradivarius Instruments Collection.
Indefinite. National Museum of
American History, Washington, DC.
w ww.anicricaiihistory.si.i'<IW 1942.

A Passion for Plants: Botanical Art
from the Shirley Sherwood Collection.
Through Nov. I. National Museum of
Natural History, Washington D.C

The IH47 Issue: America "s First Statn/h
Through June 9, Artistic License: 'The
Duck Stamp Story. Permanent. National
Postal Museum, Washington, D.C.

Light Screens: The Leaded Glass of
Frant Lloyd Wright. Through July 20.
Grand Salon (Iei>rgc Catlin's hitlidii
Gallery. Catlin in Europe (Part 2).
Through Dec. 31. JOlh Anniversary
lixltihiiimi. Permanent. Reuwk'k Gallery,
Waslui is i lon, 1) . ( ' .

I ecz/ vied' //JC> / u////
/o a/ne h'&e ////s\

japtiva Island's newest fine-dining establishment is designed for

people who enjoy the very best in life. We feature the finest aged steaks, and an

extensive selection of excellent wines. Our ambiance, fashioned out of mahogany and

soft lighting, is elegant yet comfortable. Well worth the scenic drive to Captiva,

come for a dining experience you won't soon forget.

THE

PORTERHOUSE
I'riiiK' Steaks • Hnr

1 / ZJ~"/DO<D Reservations rerecommended.
At the unliatiiv to South Seas Rcsmt, Captiva Island
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Crow to appear
Rock/Pop Diva, Sheryl Crow will open her Union C'mon

• Tour on Thursday, June 26, here in Fort Myers. The event is
sold out —- all 1,750 tickets were sold within 40 minutes of
the box office's opening on May 17.

Crow's music has long reflected the musical passions that
inspired her back when she was growing up in Kennett,
Missouri. From her breakthrough debut Tuesday Night
Music Club (1994) to the self-titled Sheryl Crow (1996) and
her most recent studio album, Tlie Globe Sessions (1998),
she has continued to explore her passions and define her dis-
tinctive voice, staking her fertile turf as a singer-songwriter.
Now with her latest shining gem, C'mon, C'mon, Crow has
turned up the volume and loosened the mood to make the
direct rock & roll album that made her want to make music
in the first place.

C'mon, C'mon is an instant charmer of a rock album —
an immediate road trip classic. For Crow the making of the
album was a long, hard road. Indeed, even coining up with
an appropriate title for the album seemed to take forever,
"The original album title was going to be Songs from the
Waiting Room because all the way through the process of
making this record that title had a lot of meaning for me,"
Crow said. "But that title was in conflict with the spirit of the
record, f wanted to make an album in the flavor of '70s and
'80s classic rock — rock songs that were crafted, that you
could sing; songs that were like the soundtrack to your sum-
mer — songs that were really committed to rock."

And so it was that Crow .found herself with a kick-ass
album and no tit|e to match. At the eleventh hour she speedily
wrote and recorded the song "C'mon, C'mon," a standout,
crunchy rocker featuring her longtime friend Stevie Nicks. "It
just seemed (o evoke the feeling of the rest of the record,"
Crow explained. And C'mon, C'mon is definitely an album..

New Bear In the Big Blue House!
It' , i .•K'li.aUt.iii ni' i. MII • i|il i mi (li r .i» IK-ii .''I'l'ni

i t tv sitlck'K-V'.s r v t t u u I I I i l i r ^ U i v \Ml l i , i i i , i l i -nr \> Hi . c
i ml
i n i

Big Blue House Live show. A First Time for Everything
explores the wonders and challenges of first-time feats and
emphasizes that the journey is just as rewarding as the
accomplishment.

This Broadway-quality stage production features singing,
dancing, and fun for the whole family.
Bear in the Big Blue House Live's A
First Time for Everything, based on
the hit Disney Channel show by Jim
Henson Television, opens in Fort
Myers on Saturday, July 5, with three
shows — 10:30 a.m., 2 and 5:30 p.m.
— and plays July 6 as well at 2 and
5:30 p.m. The stage musical is pro-
duced by VEE Corporation, which
also produces Sesame Street Live and
Dragon Tales Live.

A First Time for Everything is a rol-
licking good time featuring Bear, the
gentle seven-foot host who dances a
sassy cha-cha. Join in the fun as Bear
is introduced to the Mann family, who
get lost in Woodland Valley en route
to their new home. This exhilarating
live theatre experience follows Bear
and his friends — including Pip and
Pop, Tutter, Ojo, and Treelo — on a
journey of first-time feats, and Bear
welcomes every challenge with open
paws! Celebrate beginners' triumphs
with Bear and his friends — cheer on Tutter as he prepares
for his first day of school and encourage Ojo as she rides her
first two-wheeler.

Children will enjoy singing along with the hit songs from
the TV series including "What's That Smell?" "Bear Cha-
Cha-Cha" and "Goodbye Song." More man just a stage
show, Bear in the Big Blue House Live bursts through the
••I . . - . .HUM! I .UIIIII v.iill •-.till • i . i tc -nf - lhc-url a u d i e n c e parl ic-
i | i i i t k i i i ;••> i n t u i t 1 |H'i l i t i i i i i ' i i . ' i ' l u u -

live cameras, instantaneously projecting them to an o.n-stage
video screen.

The 2001-2002 premiere season of Bear in the Big Blue
House Lives Surprise Party was attended by over 350,000
fans, making it the biggest'birthday bash of the year! Bear

and all his friends have been met
with overwhelming critical
acclaim and have performed in
sold-out theaters throughout the
United States. The Surprise Party
tour recently returned from
Bahrain in the Persian Gulf and
will be entertaining fans in
Canada and the United Kingdom
this season.

The success of the Bear in the
Big Blue House Live tours comes
as no surprise to industry insiders
familiar with the popularity of the
brand. Bear in the Big Blue House
is preparing for ils Ili'th season on
the Disney pre-school block that
can be seen in 70 million homes.
In 2(XX), the television series gar-
nered two Emmy Awards, includ-
ing one for Outstanding Directing.

Tickets are $14, $18 and $24;
some discounts may apply. For
more information, please call the
box office at 481-4849. To order

tickets by phone, call Ticketmaster at 334-3309. For infor-
mation online, please visit the show's Web site at
www.bearinthebigbluehouse live.com.

.. .And don't forget Dora who swims into Mann Hall on
June 17 and 18 in "Dora, The Explorer Live! — Search
for the City of Lost Toys.

For just $16 and $26 you and yours can go exploring with
Dora. Tickets aie available at I he box office by calling 481-
I S , " H I i<; l i l k k o u n . i M i . - i a i «•>

Some tips on cooking out

Porto'Rctto
/FREE
appetizer with

f this ad during
Happy Hour
{chef's choice)

9
LATITUDES

HAPPY\
HOUR '

4pm-6:30pm
7 Days a Week

Waterfront Dining
at Burnt Store Marina
33|OO Matecumbe Key Road

941-639-3650
239-332-7222

ill;-u(?r paifl;- pei Mbta
present this c.:i.ppn t-Gtar̂ j
Nc1',}»'' m" AII •>ttiaro|tef

* * a» HI J HHappy Hour
ALL YOU CAN EAT Buffet

4:00pm • 7:00pm
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.

The barbecue season "officially"
kicked off over Memorial Day week-
end. Here are a few food safety tips
to avoid turning a party into a trip to
sick bay.

Before you barbecue, make certain
to:
• Clean and sanitize cooking equip-

ment,
• Wash hands thoroughly with soap

and water before preparing food.
• Keep raw foods away from cooked

foods to avoid cross-contamina-
tion.

• Make sure that raw meat juices

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
TUFFV DOES IT RIGHT!'

never come in contact with salads
and vegetables.

Use a different plate
or platter to carry
the meat off
the grill than
the one you
used to
transport
the raw
meat..

Use a meat
thermometer
to make sure
that the meat is
sufficiently cooked.
Beef, lamb and pork should regis-
ter an internal temperature of at
least 160 degrees, poultry 185

degrees.
• Consume food as soon as it is

ready

• Refrigerate leftovers
within two hours of tak-

ing the food off the
grill or out of the
refrigerator in the
case of salads.

Failing to adhere
to food safety tips can

subject consumers to
any number of food-

borne illnesses which,
while rarely fatal, can make one

violently ill, sometimes for several of
days.

BBQ
Chicken &

Ribs
Cole Slaw
Roasted
Potato

Pasta
&

Salad
Garlic
Bread

Pizza
&

Salad

Hamburger
Hot Dogs
Bratwurst

Italian
Sausage
Chips &
ista Salad

$12.95 $10.95 $10,95 $8.95

Brake Pads & Shoes
Starting at

$39.95 ©
Plus Installation
Most Vehicles

In Lion Of Other Offers. Most Cars & Light Trucks.
Coupons May Not So Combined With Any Othai Offer,

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985 -8558

www.thatsatuffy.com
Rainy Day Special ;•" A / C SPECIAL

Lube, Oil a Filter
Up to 5 Quarts of Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.

Plus Waste Oil Disposal.
Pair of up to 20" Wiper Blades

Rotate (4) Tires
Most Vehicles

$34.95
Reg. $52.95

A/C Recharge &
Check Up

Includes up to 2 pounds of R-134A

$49.95 <
Extra for R-12 Freon

where necessary
iai:*L. r* «- . *. . . . N o t V a l i d W i t h O i h c r O f f o ; . E x g i r o s e K 3 0 ^ O 3 _ _ _ _ , ! _ _ Expires 6/30/03 , i With Coupon Expires 6/30/03
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ites for sore eyes.
So... you're out and about this summer
— visiting grandkids, children, friends,
or just seeing some of this great country.
Here are just a few glimpses of our his-
tory you might find interesting...

i y trips/long weekends
Prom the Ancient Ones of many thou-
sands of years ago to today's
Miecosukee and Seminoles, Horda's
Native Americans are a most important
part of the state's culture. Many tribal
remains are being preserved and inter-
preted on the Trail of the Lost Tribes
(941/953-3108; 941/794-8773), a net-
work of publicly accessible archaeo-
logical sites, museums and archaeolo-
gists. Here are a few of them...

Vlay-SI ringer Heritage Museum.
hSrooksvillc, a 12-rooni, four-story
Victorian mansion housing more than
10,000 artifacts. (352) 799-0129 or
www.hernandoheritageinuseuni.coni

Weedon Island Preserve in St. Pete
ivits continuously occupied from
10,000 BC to 1200 AD. (727) 217-
7208 or www.pinenascounty.org/envi-
ron

Isstoric Spanish Point in Osprey near
sarasota features A Window to the Past
inside one of the middens, historic
mildings, nature trails ami ceremonial
noiinds. (941) 966-5214 or www.his
ortcspanishpoinl.org.

landell Research Center in Pinehind
'283-9600.) and Museum of the
[stands (2831525). just off
Stringfellow Road, on Sesame Drive - -
KJlh on Pine I«hind — examine Ihe his-

ot the '

Js*"|»p» 'shind Museum with lorcn.sic

Vt i :11 • • i " I ! ' " H M ' . I I - . if1 1 . 'K I ' M i O l )

>r ww w.useppaislaiid.coiu

The Mound House, I oil Myers Beach.
\ work in progress, Kslero Island's old-
•st bouse will eventually have exhibits
lulailing the history of the site from the
Tiilusas through its early-19(K)s iuhuhi-
anis. 765-0865 or \iouiidllouse<«>
'mbeacli.org.

The 1872 Thurshy home, built at the
icighl of iho steambo.il period — Blue
Spring Stale Park in Volusia County.
;3H6) 775-3663 or www.florida
•itateparks.org

Spring Garden Plantation, built in the
j.'irly 1800s. with an 18.31 sugar mill.
Del .eon Springs Stale Park, also
Volusia County. (386) 985-4212 or
www.florida stateparks.org

Well over two centuries old, KJngsIey
Plantation on 1-ori (icorge Island near
Jacksonville is a National Park Service
historical site. (904) 251 3537 or
www.iips.gttv.lhnn

Kulow Plantation Ruins, 9 miles south
of Butmell. Ha. and Castillo de Sun
Vfarros in St. Augustine are two of the
.state's finest examples of coquina con-
st ruction.

Jii'1 U iW i J1J< i i\ Ji 1' -Z

•Dh 'ins J'Ji,?\j'io.-J
Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Finding Memo (PG)
• Bruce Almighty (PG13)
Call foi" times & prices and ask about
(he Frequent Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• The Big Bang

M a y 3 0 t h - A u g u s t l o t h

Jri \\r
Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Bedroom Farce

Through May 25th, $37.5()-$45

I*liilhannonk' Center tor the Arts
5833 Pelican Bay BoulevatxMSOO) 597-1900
• Naples Philharmonic Orchestra

Patriotic Pops w/ The U.S. Army
Field Band Soldiers Chorus

Through May 17th, 8 p.m., $40/$ 16

The Spanish Coquina Quarries,
Honda's oldest, were established circa
1565 along the Matanzas RIM i on
Anastasia Island anil are now pan "I 111«

**lm f'«""R*- hmli in I.W. K a pristine
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And further afield...

• N.C. Wye»h House & Studio ;md ilsc-
Rrandywine River Museum, Chadds
Fort, Pa. (610) WK-27OO or www.brandy
winenuiseuni.org.

• The Harriet Beechcr Stowe House, 77
Forest Street, Hurl ford. Conn. (S60)
522-9258. While in Hartford, take in ilk-
Mark Twain House, replete with Louis
Comfort Tiffany interiors, and bis stu-
dio/coltajio as well.

• Historic Koscoe Village in Cosbocton,
Ohio. Coshoclon Canal Festival: Mid-
August. (800) 877-1R30.

• Fairsted, Frederick Law Olmsled's
home, studio and
gardens in
Brookline, Mass.

Chesterwood,
S t o c k h r i d g e ,
Mass. Home Ac
studio of sculptor
Chester I'rench,
creator of the
Lincoln Memorial,
the Minute Man in

Concord, Mass, and many other familiar
monuments. Daily. M:t\-October (413)
298-3579. " The Normal
Rockwell Museum is in Stockbridgc
also.

SeminolcGulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.9H

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfcllow Road. Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the bines under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ .sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Tinsley Pavilion ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Bluegrass Convert & Jam

Peace River Band, the Moonshiners,
Mahogany Hammock and the
Opporknockamees
June 1st, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members I;R1L;.K)
Covered pavilion; bring lawn chairs aiul
acoustic inslrnincnls lor janunm'

• WoodJawn, Alexandria, Va. c. 1800
federal-style home- nf George
H'; I><!IIUL' . I I IM' ; a i l np i i - t l . u i a i n l i h u i ^ h K ' i .

U.i i l ; . • l \ i l l : n i i i ! i \ ."C1 I t- l- iI:SII\ - 7 f H |

/numujit or woodiuun vmhp.org

• I'ope-Leighey House. A l-nmk Lloyd
Wright ['souian home moved Id the
grounds of Woodlavvn to avoid high-
way project. Daily i:\«.\ January i t
lVbru;ir\ (703) 7SO-4OOO

• Cliveden, (icrtiianiown, Penn. Site of
the Battle ol (ieiniaulimu in 1777.
Thursday-Sunday. (215) 818-1777 or
www.cliveden.org.

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Buddy—The Buddy Holly Story

Through May 31 st, $21 -$42
• Baby

June 5th-July 5th
Broadway Palm Children's Theatre

The Velveteen Rabbit
June I3th-July 2nd, $13

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hcndry
332-4488
• Brighton Beach Memoirs

June 6th-29th
Subscriptions for the three-play summer sea-
son range from $52-$64; Flex Pass, $70

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway ~ 481-4849
• Sinbad—Up front & personal!

May 30th, 8 p.m., $32-$42
• Olivia Newton-John

June 13th, 8 p.m., call for prices
• Dora, the Explorer, Live!

June 17th, 7 p.m.
June 18th, 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m., $16-$26

Alliance for tin* Axis
10061 McGregor Boulevard ~<W>-27K7

I'hi'titre ~ lluuitre Conspiracy

Wmlil
The FnuikemUrin Simmwr

hy Catherine Mush
Winner of New 1 *lav ci wile.sl
Thun<ckiy-Sii[iilay, Through June 7lh
$1647

Harborside Convention Center
1375 Monroe Street
• Tony Award-winning Betty Buckley

ACT and ICAN benefit
$55 ($125 includes reception with
artist)
Tickets @ Ellington's, 2278 First
Street; or call 395-9283
June 28th, 8 p.m.

Touro Syuagogue. New
Oldest synagogue in the
country; only one sur-
viving from the colonial
era designed by Peter
llarricon. Closed
Saturdays, Jewish holi-
days & Christmas.
(401)847-4794 1-xl. 23
or w ww.lourosyna-
goguii .org.

And don't forget
Newport's famous
"'summer cottages" by
(he sea. including
recently opened Rough
Point, Dnris Duke's
home. Tickets (401)
845-9130.

port Rl.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

MIW Of H i t IOCATION
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/Walk-lns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine
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CLASSIFIEDS-(239) 472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS - 11TEM $S1-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.

4150

"Business Ads start at *58.00
REACHES

OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

$ 5000
SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, wtth circulation
ii> Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh, ocArucn
Snnibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach, m „ „ „ R™;,! . , „ , . , , , , , ,„,
Etoca Grande, Part Charlotte & OVER250,000HOUSEHOLDS!
Punta Gorda. * Business Ads start at s80.00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$4000

fEiLincI Ruportur
»<,illil)cl s nftu i.il ( itv

II. W'tfMptM With <.! |>.ll(l
ili'.tiihulioti nl ' t SOU*

C.tptiva Current
)i'!i\/t>r( tl to ( nn'iimu'i

l l h ' \ . . t p t l V i l . l l < . 1 " V H |

O'HSERVI K

Sambel Captiva
Shoppei's Guide

Utvichinc) ovt'i / SOn
fvoiy I huitifkiy

Beach Bulletin
Tho riM'ti a viwtni and

unttMtninmunt
nowspapci (iuhvrintl

tjvoty I nday

Fort Myora Boach
Observer

A oirt iiliition of DVI'I 14 000
in the .^iin (^iilnt, h,l«ui(l nml

I stt.'iti Inl.unl .ut1,! every

ill thr' ( i|ii ' nhif
('UiilliiuiiitycKiily

SfiffiifL,

H)/o I ho 1 UH CJountv
ulivi'ftHl til 111 tlUI! Sho|i|i«r
Hi", in r.ipc Cnr.il Iliiinc ill llvilfd I'Vl'iy
I ' ..iturd.ty moininq W"ilni .il.iy with ,i

iiiilll.ilinlinf 1(1', 000

i i !It

(?i>l tin: aclvuntiUjo ami reaiJi your Uiiget
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photol Only $13 additional
charge per week) 13

Tho Pin« InlHtid r.it|l
Pint' KLincI', only

coinrxiuinty publii ritntfi
with a cli'itrihutinii of

ovfi ( 000

i

Ni u .i ii'» »•".
ffiRWEEK - • • - = — • • - • • = • • •

OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world
web at www.flguide.com!

North Fart Myora
Neighbor

1 uviic riMi'.i > rJ t
9

Tho Lohitjh Acran
Cltlien

Gaapanlla Gazette
KHRCh'llcj over 4.000

I . , .
i ,1.11 lef t • , m l

i i r p.iMJI.l I ,1 w i l l

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Cll.lllolti
Rhnppinij Guide
I'lihli'.ln (I i-v/civ

Wucint'bd.iy in Ptiil
Charlotte & I'unla

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ADOPT ** A truly loving financially

secure, large extended family will
Love & Cherish your precious
baby, Expenses Paid. Leslie, 1-
800-561-9323, Attorney Bar
#0247014 •

""ADOPTION Happily married,
financially secure couple will love
& cherish your baby. Expenses
pel. Beth & Gary (800') 301-2101

ADOPTION " » " SURROGACy **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie # 832340).
Website: adoDtionzone.com
1-868-812-3678

A^KJHDABLfc LEGAL SEHVICES
** Divorce $195 Adoption $295
Incorporation $195 Not do it your-
self kitl For FREE information Call
1-800-303-1170
trexlexx@alltell.net

AHHESTEbv criminal Defense
'State "Federal 'Felonies
'Misdemeanors "DUI 'License
Suspension 'Traffic Tickets
'Parole *Probation 'Search/
Seizure 'Appeals 'Domestic
Violence *TDrugs. A-A-A-
Attorney Referral Services 1-
800- 733-LEGAL (5342) 24
Hours

DISABLED? Been turned down for
SOCIAL SECURITY or SSI? If we
can't get you approved no one
can. Former Social Security
Executives and Associates. NO
FEE UNLESS YOU WIND (800)
782- 0059

PERSONAL SERVICE
DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS

children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. feesl
Call 1- (888) 998-8888, or 1-(800)
522-6000, ext. 500. (8am-8pm)
Divorce Teoh. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275. 'Covers chll-
dren, etc, Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se Habla Espanol,
Divorce Tech - established 1977

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

FREE GRANTS - Never Repay -
Government and Private Sources.
$500 to $500,000. Home Repairs,
Home Purchase, Education,
Business, Non-Profits. Phone Live
Operators 9am-9pm Monday -
Saturday, 1- 800-339- 2817, Ext.
354

HURT ON THE JOB? YOU MAY BE
ENTITLED TO A CASH SETTLE-
MENT. Attorneys available to han-
dle claims statewide. Protect you
and your families' rights, A-A-A
ATTORNEY REFERRAL SER-
VICE. (800) 733-5342, 24 hours

PERSONAL SERVICE
MOVING Weekly trips to Ohio,

Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and all
states between. Professional,
licensed, insured, Before you rent
a truck or trailer call SAVE $$. 1
piece, house full. 1-800-248-2906

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

Dream of a career
in the design,

medical or IT field?
You can earn a

degree in less time
than you think.

Southwest Florida College.
1-866-SWFC-NOW

or
www.swfc.edu.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at Home
& Fast Unique Adult Program.
Accredited Christian School.
Failure-Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1-
800-869-3997 ext. 10

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-

tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts, (800) 794-7310

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and Insurance Payouts. Call JGW
Funding (800)794-7310

CASH NOW $$$$ Call today We
Buy Settlements/ Annuities/
Lotteries. Turn payments to cash
now. Free Cost analysis. 1-877-

• 435-1213
www.ppicash.com

CREDIT CARD BILLS? Consolidate
Today! Get out of debt fast. One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment. 1-800-
881-5353x16
www. IHaveTooManyBills.com
Since 1991!!!

FREE GOVERNMENT Grant/
Contractrs. No Credit Check.
Home Repairs/ Purchases, Free
Business Kit. $5000-$500,000,
800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW Ste-
1012, Washington, DC 20036

FREE MONEY$ It's True! Never
Repay! Guaranteed minimum
$25,000. Checking account
required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 8008

FINANCIAL SERVICES
LOOKING FOR A 2ND CHANCE -

Tired of getting turned down. Call
2nd Chance Financial. Bad credit,
bankrupt, everyone gets
approved. No upfront fees, (866)
576-4685
UHUAUfcs Q U I C K C A S H .

Fast closings, 1st and 2nd$.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income
Verification. Foreclosure,
Bankruptcy all OK. Mortgage
Corp. Network. Licensed
Correspondent Lender. Call
888-999-8744

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
No money down. No income
check, low rates. All credit consid-
ered. "No Mobile Homes". Call
Accent Capital (888) 874-4829 or
vyww.AccentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent Lender in
Florida

NEED" MORE MONEY? American
Debt can help you reduce month-
ly credit card/ debt payments. Call
Now for your Free Consultation, 1 -
877-877-3328 x110. Licensed,
Bonded and Insured

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service.
(800) 915-9704 Ext. 221
www.
usmortgageassistance.com

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! we Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service
(800) 915-9704 Ext. 77.
www.
usmortgageassistance.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
STOP FORECLOSURE $489!

Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Our Winning Team helps you
Save your Home ....
1-877-327-SAVE (7283) x-65

OT5 TO $S0T5 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

INVESTORS WANTED
Investor Wanted startup EFT busi-

ness high risk/high return 500k +
EFT experience a plus. Please
call for interview (321) 631-7987

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route. Coke- Pepsi-
M&M- Frito-Lay. Mln. Inv. Req.
$3595. 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIN#B02410

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

0_L CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN B02000033

,N ABSOLUTE INCREDIBLE
DEALI! Don't Pay Double for
Candy Route. 60 Machines + 6
FREE + S/H $5995 or 100 +
FREE $9995. Financing Available
(866) 270-VEND

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

Avon.
Buy or Sell,

start for $10.00-
40% earnings.

Call Kathie,
(239) 540-6776.

ARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1- BOO- 308-2850 Code F2

UMP on BOARD $$ Infinite
Potential $$ Don't let Network
Marketing scare you. No pyra-
mid schemes, only Binary
Commission. Checks paid
Weekly! Be Your Own Boss!
USANA Health Science, a
proven company, needs serious
individuals. Call for Free
Information packet. 1-877-677-
7463 ,

iWN A DOLLAR STORE 1-800-
227-5314 Minimum Cash
Required $20K Plus Equity.
www.dollardiscount.com

SOUTHERN LIVING AT
HOME

New Party Plan Company
Backed by

Southern Living Magazine!
Consultants wanted

in your areal
Call 1-877-219-1081

www.
southernlivingathome.

com/bocaraton

he Body Shop at home is bringing
its store to your door. Call
Samantha, Independent
Coordinator 305-666-1807 to
learn more about our Ground-
Floor Home Based Business
Opportunity.
anseclielSSyahuo.cimi
Part-Time. Full-Time. Big Time! _

SEEKING
EMPLOYMENT

LOOKING FOR
PART-TIME

HOUSE CLEANING
Will clean your house

for a great price.
I am a professional

person.
Flexible days/hours.

Please call
(239) 267-1989.

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

$1000-$2000 BONUS 40 New
Blue KW Conv. Up to 38cpm +
$40 Tarp Pay O/O s up to 90cpm.
$0 Lease Purchase Pgm 6 mos.
req'd OTR (800) 635-8669

•"ANNOUNCEMENT**" Hiring for
2003 / Postal Positions Federal
Hire, $14.80 - $36.00+ /hr. Full
Benefits / Paid Training and
Vacations. No Exp. Necessary 1-
800-620-14Q1 Ext.800.

W E S O M E CAREER!! Hiring/ 2003
Postal Positions. $14.80-
$38.00 + /hr. "Entry/ Professional
levels 'Paid Training/ Benefits *No
Exp. Req. For Free Information
Call 1-800- 875-9078 Postal Ext.
207

i'e Your Own Boss... Control hours!
$500-$2000/mo. pt. $2500-
$7000/mo. ft. Full Training. Free
Info. Call or visit: 888-232-3793
www.
streamingsuccess2day.com

Federal Postal Jobs* $15-$36 per
hr / Full Benefits Now Hiring /
Apply Today No Experience
Necessary 1-877-823-4506 exl.

m

* * * * *

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS WANTED

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

* * * * *

MANAGEMENT
HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT JOBS Earn $11-
$48.00/ HR Paid Training, Full
Benefits Homeland Security Law
Enforcement Administrative,
Wildlife, Clerical. Entry & profes-
sional levels available). Call 7 days
for information on hiring por'tiom.
1-800-3aQ-8353 i=xt2Sg7

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS *••
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. Now
hiring up to $47..r;78. •-u'l.'F'.-iit/
Summer positions. Eansfitt; and
training, and retirement. For appli-
cation and info. (800) 573-8555
Dept. P-335 8AM-11PM/ 7 days

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS,
Wildlife Jobs to $36 + /hr No
Experience Required. Full
Benefits. For Application and
Exam Information Call 6:00am-
6:00pm EST 1-800-992-7054
X123

Our spectacular New 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact Ideal Gifts by
Friendly for a FREE copy todayl
Exciting new advisor and manager
programs. (800) 488-4875
www.friendlyhome.corn

OUR spectacular new 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact IDEAL SIFTS by
Friendly for a Free copy today!
Exciting new Advisor and
Manager Programs! 1-800- 488-
4875
www.friendlyhome.com

PRESS ROOM
HELP WANTED

"JOGGER"
(BEGINNING PRESS

HELP)
TWO POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
FULL TIME

PLEASE FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION
' AT THE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.

CAPE CORAL, FL
33904

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MAN-
AGER. The Daytona Beach
News-Journal is currently seeking
a motivated self-starting, detail ori-
ented person to manage our clas-
sified advertising department. A
positive attitude and professional
demeanor is essential along with
the flexibility to lead the classified,
which consists of inside and out-
side sales. Position requirements
include but are not limited to,
strong management and training
skills, in depth knowledge of clas-
sified advertising, preparing annu-
al expenses ana budgets, market-
ing presentations and implement-
ing revenue generating sales
campaigns and the flexibility to
work in a rapid changing environ-
ment. A college degree is pre-
ferred with a minimum of 5 years
of relevant experience. The News-
Journal is an established family
owned 100,000 plus circulation
daily newspaper. We provide a
competitive compensation pack-
age with an exceptional benefits
package including. 401 (K), com-
pany paid pension, health and life
insurance. Send resume and
income expectations to Kathy
Coughlin, The News-Journal, P.O.
Box 2831, Daytona Beach, FL
32120-2831

REGIONAL ADVERTISING MAN-
AGER. The Daytona Beach
News-Journal is actively seeking
an individual to manage our New
Smyrna Beach Regional
Advertising office. Ideal candidate
should have strong people sills
and possess a minimum of 5
years advertising management
experience. Job duties include
supervising account executives,
managing and developing adver-
tising programs. This position
offers excellent growth potential.
The News-Journal is an estab-
lished family owned 100,000 plus
circulation daily newspaper. We
provide a competitive compensa-
tion package with an exceptional
benefits package including,
401 (K), company paid pension,
health and life insurance Sond
resume and incotno expectations
to Knthy Couijhhn, "Hio Now.
Journal, I1 f) Box I'BClt, Dayton,i
tion-'-i. r'-,f!i;i:''- : ' j :" '

SPECIAL S&fJTIOrJS/ NATIONAL
ADVERTISING MANAGER. The
Dnytona Boach Nawa-Jninnnl has
an immediate) noocl fnr a Spcicinl
Sections/ National Advertising
Manager. Ideal candidate must
possess a solid background in
generating revenue and creative
marketing strategies with National
Account and Special Sections. A
college degree is preferred with a
minimum of 5 years of relevant
experience. The News-Journal is
an established family owned
100,000 plus circulation daily
newspaper. We provide a compet-
itive compensation package with
an exceptional benefits package
including. 401 (K), company paid
pension, health and life insurance,
Send resume and income expec-
tations to Kathy Coughlin, The
News-Journal, P.O. Box 2831,
Daytona Beach, FL 32120-2831

REAL ESTATE
HELP WANTED

SOUTH SEAS SANIBEL
&

CAPTIVA PROPERTIES

Experienced Real Estate
sales people wanted.
Find out what makes

us different.
If you are thinking

of making a change,
please call now for

a confidential
interview.

Fred Newman, Sales Manager
(239) 395-6127

or
Fred.Newman@ihrco.com

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Dedicated Sanford FL operation
needs (20) Owner Operator or
Company Drivers OTR 53' van.
Steady miles same day loaded or
empty. Rick or Rob (800) 837-
5779

Devoe Pontiac, Buick, GfvtC &
Hummer is seeking experienced
technicians. We offer top pay, full
benefits. Monday through Friday,
no weekends. Apply in person,
28450 S. Tamiami Trail, Bonita
Springs or call Roberto, (239) 633-

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams, Teams, Teams. We need
teams for the long haul. Owner
Operators, Experienced Drivers,
Solos, Teams and Graduate
Students. Call (888) MOREPAY,
(888) 667-3729

DRIVERS: DRIVEN TO SUCCESS.
CFI is now Hiring Company
'Owner Operators "Singles and
Teams 'Loads with miles avail-
able immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program, Call
(800) CFI-DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank OTR
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excellent pay / bene-
fits /equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

DRIVERS $500 SIGN' ON BONUS
LCT needs yout 48 states. Great
benefits. 1999-2003 equipment.
Class A license & 1 year required.
Bring your experience. Call now,
1-800-362-50159,
www. LCTranspQrlation.com

Mechanic needed for field/shop work
on heavy equipment. Experience
and tools necessary. Also hiring
experienced personnel for asphalt
paving crew. Call Bettor Roads
(239) 567-2231 EOE DFWP.

OWNERS/OPERATORS needed
with flatbed experience.
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) R2B-64IW W 1 I
1 i.tnr.poit

TECIIR-nTTSTI X Ti7HTy7r\mTt
Joiiriinyrmm fc liamoo1. M.'ilium /
Ho.ivy Uuty liu<k', M I uiMorclaU'
;. I 1 . 1 ' . i , . . : • ,< i , l l l u , i . I I . I . ( ' . | ' . l , .'.

banodts. PALM Truck Ufjnlsrjv
Call: 954-745-1819 or Fax
resume: 954-5S4-3228
www.pnlinlruchrv.r.'om

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: Old store, drug store

counter, etc., to use as island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347-4470

APPLIANCES

ANTIQUES
Antique show: Over 100 Dealers.

Alr-Conditloned, 4603 W. Colonial
(Rte. 50), Orlando, FL. Central
Florida Fairgrounds. May 30, 31 &
June 1. High Quality Furniture &
Collectibles. (407) 516-2824. 9
Miles E. of Webb's Antique Mall,
400 Dealers, 13373 W. Colonial,
Winter Garden. Clip Coupon For
$1.00 OFF

Nineteenth & Twentieth Century
Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical Gallery 1306
SE 48th Ln. Cape Coral. Call
(239) 541-0066

COLLECTIBLES
OLD PAPER MONEY WANTED. I

pay highest prices for old curren-
cy. U.S., Foreign, Confederate.
Military Documents. Bob
McCurdy, P.O. Box 150495, Cape
Coral, Florida 33915-0495, (239)
574-3583 after 6 P.M.

""WWII - Military Collectibles***
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (941)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

APPLIANCES

G.E. REFRIGERATOR
22 CU. FT.,
WHITE &

IN GREAT SHAPE!
$350.

OR BEST OFFER.
CALL:

229-5042

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

BUILDING SALE ... "Rock Bottom
Prices!" Beat next price increase.
20X24 $2,800. 25X30 $3,800.
30X40 $5,100. 32X44 $6,400.
35X50 $6,800. Many Others.
(800) 668-5422. Pioneer... since
1980

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for LessI Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinished/
Unfinished, Bellawood 50 year
prefinish plus alot morel We
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations, 1-877- Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER
LUMBERMATE 2000. Large
capacities, options ATV acces-
sories, adgers, skidders.
www.
norwoodlndustries.com

Norwood Industries, 252 Sonwil.
Drive, Buffalo, NY 1422S (800)
578-1363 Free information ext
300-N

STEEL BUILDINlGS* - Spring
Clearance / Warehouse
Overstocked, Must Liquidated!
25X30, 30x44, 40x50, 45x72,
55x150, 80x300. Huge Discounts!
Call 1-800-211-9594 X-35.

COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
NEED A COMPUTER - CrocM Not

Perfect? you're Appsoved
GimranUiacI1 No Cat.h Nooducl
tod.iyl Bail CnuM Okay!
(Muickuuj oi '.avilti)'. A< i mint
HUOUIIIHI 1 H(ll) Ml! Ui.(V»
WWW I'l ..ViUIII i .1 »M

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

_
MOVIE EXTRAS'lBTolwSo/day,

all looks needed, no experience
required. TV, commercials, film,
print. 1 - 800-260-3949 ext. 3527

TEACH IN FLORIDA. Attend the
Florida Teach-in, June 16-18,
Hyatt Orlando. Districts and
schools will interview teachers.
CALL (800) 832-2435 or
www.TeaohlnFlorida.com.

To Place Your
Classified Ad

Call Gloria Today

Amana refrigerator, almond,
three years old, like new.
20.6 cubic feet. Top freezer
with ice maker. Separate
controls for deli anrl crisper
drawers. $250. (230) *i9(i-93y9.

JL Audio Subwoofers (2) 1S Inch, 1
MTX 800 Watt fvtonoblock Amp.
Box is ported, fiberglaased & car-
peted. $700 O.B.O. Ask for Jake
540-4990 or cell 260-5046.

HOME FURNISHING
AAA Quality double sided King pil-

lowtop set. new in plastic. $180.
(239) 334-4953

AAA Quality Quilted Pillowtop, new
in plastic. $90. (239) 329-5113

A backlog. All brand new, queen
mattress $80, king mattress $140.
7-Pc. pine bedroom set $450. 7-
Pc. cherry bedroom set $700. All
in boxes, never used! (239) 340-
1475.

A 6-pc. Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450;
(239) 768-6749

A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleigh
bed, new in box, $700. (239) 340-
0374

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1,49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Couch & lovessat, all Italian leather.
Brand new, never used. $1,000.
(239) 768-6749

Couch 3-piece sectionai/sleeper,
built-in phone and storage, ivory
soft suecie, 2-seats recline $700;
6-piece bedroom set w/queen or
full headboard- frame included,
white/gold trim $350. (239) 549-
0775, 275-4050

Sofa (95in. long) witrwnatchTng
loveseat, mauve/green, excellent
condition, $600. Call (239) 486-

_5727 __
TV Sony color 13" $25. Sin{ile"Bed

hoacl-loot board S24.D9 992-5153.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
A BIG DEAL Electric Wheelchairs at

"No Cost to you if eligible." Also
Scooter type. Medicare Accepted.
Fast courteous service. We're
here to help you. Call Anytime 7
Days 1-800-869-0075

About Electric Wheelchairs NEW!!!
"No Cost To You If Eligible".
Wheelchairs & Powerchairs
(Scooter Style). Medicare
Accepted - Florida Statewide
Quality Service - "We treat you
right". Call anytime 7 days (800)
835-3155

ABcTJT E I T C T H T C W R E E T -
CHAIRS NEW!!! "No Cost to You
if Eligible" Wheelchairs &
Powerchairs (Scooter Style)
Medicare Accepted - Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days 1-800-B35-3155

DENTAL PLAN*" Nationwide!!
$11.95 Individuals; $19.95 Family.
Free Vision, Prescription &
Chiropractic Plant! Includes" *
Braces* 'Cosmetic Dentistry' All
Specialist' 'All Pre-Existlng
Condition Covered* *No Waiting
Period* "No Limits on Visits/
Services* 1-877-880-8617

FREE PRESCRIPTION Drugs, For
Seniors. Call Toll Free 888-380-
MEDS (6337), or see
www.380meas.com

NlEED AFFORDABLE HEALTH
CARE? $59.87/Mol per family. No
limitations! All pre-existing condi-
tions OK. Call United Familyl 1-
800-235-4031 9X1. 5715 CSO6620

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carisoprodol,
Phendimatrazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous prescrip-
tion Call Toll Free 1-aga-438-5B5B
or
www.integrarx.com

VIAGRA - LOWEST PRICE Refills
Guaranteed $3.60 per 100rrig.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! vloxx, Celebrex, Lipltor.
more! Prescription Buyers Group!
1-866-887-7283

MISCELLANEOUS
AITORHAHI L: ' GONVL'NIFN't

WOl Fl- lANNINCi nt :US l ow
monthly invosUnnnts, homn dnliv-
uiy i t W-l < nidi i u\i»lo(j - t '.nil
liuUV (!«)()) M t DISH
WWVJ I^I tt^.lau < inn

in MM ilUY'ii u; luv. fjnvi'i
Now iJiorjrmm! F taa
i I H(H1 9P<! H4 111

5 S g M
Includes Standard Installation
225 -i- Channels, Including
Locals 2 mos. Free
Programming 1-800-869-6532
(shipping & handling charges
do apply) Auth DIRECTV Dealer
DIRECTV SATELLITE TV '

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you lha facts! FACT
Florldians Against Crime
Taskforca, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwoocl, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

dJ b S d # i r t b
biScdNi#cirt=b? G E T

RECONNECTED FASTI Save
$30. Call before disconnection.
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 727-723-TONE
(8663), Pinellas; or 1-888- 950-
TONE (8663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE

POOL HEATERS - AIR C0ND1-
TIONERS Wholesale - New
Systems, Changeouts - Mobile
Home/ House/ Commercial •
$895 & up! Eco-Enorgy Inc.
(Factory) Pool Heaters, $1795 &
upl Cut Electric One-Half &
Morel! Deliver/ Install/
Anywhere/ Anytime by J. Archie
Gay, (Fla. Certified Mechanical
Contractor #056968) 24Hrs/ 7
Days, 800-430-8164/ 813-651-
9134

FOOL HEATERS - SUMMER1 SPE1-
CIALSN! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 0528M.
www.SolarDirect.com

PPTOBLEM
Model Home!; Needed! To Show
Off Our New Lifetime Roof, Call
Now to See if you Qualify. LIC It
CFIC 015276.1:800-9M7-D(i35 Ext.
208
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MISCELLANEOUS
PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC

FOSTER Parenls Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9282
www.fosteramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department ot Children and
Families

Purchasing Used DirecTV & Dishnet
Satellite Receivers & Systems.
Paying CASH! No large dishes or
Primeslar. Have Receiver Model
Available 1-800-338-2302

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * SHP ' Shoulder, Back &
Hip Jets " Cedar Cabinet "
Underwater Light ' Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandqazebos.com
1-888-545-9592 ' 727-480-0514

Spas, huge savings. Factory direct.
Starting at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5806,

TANNING BEDS Affordable
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments" Home
Delivery FREF Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.elstan.com

Travel the World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.oaurier.org

GARAGE SALES

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

Hobart, cable upright Piano, 1949,
tiger oak, excellent condition,
$2,500,00 Call 693-0062 Barb

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
ESTATE AUCTION: 11am

Thursday, May 29th 1253 Hillview
Drive, Saraaota, FL, 1.19 + /-
Bayfront HomeSite Higgenbotham
Auctioneers Intt. Ltd. Inc. (BOO
PS7-4161 MF Higgonboiha™, CAI
t l li';MU30E>.'AB1bB

AUCTION
SATURDAY

MAY 3 1 -
10:00am

12430-McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL.

St-.E our WEBSITE:
Scottiiuctians.com

fur color photos & info!
An EXCEl LENT Antique

Auction!!
Don't Miss this!

Directions:
McGregor Blvd. just norlh of

College Pkwy.
Follow auction signs.

Preview 9:00am day of sale.
Living ANTIQUES &

COLLECTIBLES
Estate Auction

with LOTS of Antique
Furniture. 14K Gold Jewelry,

Guns. Art, Glass, Crystal,
Primitives, Dolls & Coses,

Mirrors. Riding Mower, and
more.

Terms: 12% Buyers
Premium with 2% Discount for

Cash or Check. ALL Credit
Cards accepted.

Everything sold as is with
no guarantees or warranties

implied.
Everything sold with NO

M1NIMUMS- NO RESERVES.
Preview 9:00 am same day.
Bruce C. & Karen R. Scott

Auctioneers-
Lie. ALM15-AB157-AU3058.

BRUCE c. scon
AUCTIONS &

REAL ESTATE SALES
(239) 242-7661

LAND AUCTION: "W- :i:ir..rr:ay
May 31 st Lake Cih. ! : l . "all (HSH)
821-0894 for a complete brochure
T.W. Hill & Associates Auction
Company Lrc.# AB2083

Garage/yard sale, Sat. May 31,
Balsa Ct. in Gumbo Limbo
(corner of Serenity and Peaceful
Dr) from 8:00 to noon. Furniture,
laptop computer, more. No early
birds.

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charityears.ORG

POLICE IMPOUNDS From $500!!!
Hondas, Fords, Chevy's! Cars,
Trucks, SUVs from $500!!! For
Listings. 1-800-941-8777, Ext. C-
1620

SPORTS & IMPORTS
Cheap! Volvo 240GL 1986

"Sedan. 4cyl., automatic, looks
decent, good solid body, clean

$1850 cash (239) 246-4101
leave message,

MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

Aprillia 2002 Scarabeo 150
Classy Italian Scooter.

Pearl Blue, under 2K miles.
Barely broken in;

Comes with extras!
B0MPG + .

Very efficient,
Must Sell!

$3,600/ obo.
(941) 766-9114 or

(941)661-7262

WATERFRONT
HOMES

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

HONDA ACCORD EX
1993

AUTO, A/C, CD,
POWER SUNROOF

NEW PAINT,
2" DROP,

95,000 MILES,
RUNS PERFECTLY

$4,500.
(239) 574-5856

Toyota 2003 Corolla LE,
less than 4K miles,

Loaded PW, PL, Cruise,
Auto, A/C, Power Moonroof.

Must Sell!
$16,500/obo.

(941)766-9114 or
(941) 661-7262

POWERBOATS
BAYLINER TROPHY,

1989, 21-FT.,
ENCLOSED CABIN
"NEW ENGINE!"

ICEBOX, SINK, STOVE,
NEW CANVAS,
RUNS GREAT.

HAVE $1().K IN IT,
MUST SELL!

$6,500. o.b.o.l
239) 652-0539.

SEE IN WATER,
NFM

OPEN HOUSE SAT./SUN. 1-4PM
S.E. CAPE! DIRECT SAILBOAT/
DOCK. Jusl completed immacu-
late 3/2/2 home! Looks new!
Cornwallis - riqht 3006 S.E. 18th
Ave. Reduced, motivated. Best
buy! $289,900. (239) 549-0036,
Cell (330) IS97-471̂ 5

Q P E N HOUSE:
SAT./SUN.

1-4PM
SW CAPE

DIRECT SAILBOAT/
DOCK

NO-LOCKS/BRIDGES!
Just Completed 3/2/2

Spectacular
4024/sf pool home!
European cabinetry,
granite, stainless...

Porcelain!
Absolutely gorgeous!

Skyline to
1225 SW54th Lane.

Motivated
$499,900.

(239) H49-0036,
Cell-330-697-4715

jiiilfish, 1997, 1911,, DC Sport,
150HP Johnson, Bimini, radio, fell
finder, live and bait wells, swivel
chairs, great family/fishing boat,
great condition. Musi Sell.'askinq
$8800., (239) 466-0023

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

Ford Explorer 19B9 Z-cloor Sport. 5
speed, hum) omnno, lowing pnnk-
. l l l ' 1 A V .- I! •.. i l l ' . -.-.-»••- -I I . : ,.
dition $11,299 obo (239) 939-
4424.

RECREATION
VEHICLES

Ford V-10 1998 29' Class-C
Motorhorne, under warranty,
27,116 mileage, $39,500. 1994
Toyota Xoab pickup, fiberglass
topper, transmission, disconnect
towbar hitch, 37,800 mileage,
$6,175. (239) 574-7483

RV LIQUIDATORS - June 6-8, I-4,
Exit 14, Tampa. Bank repos. Due
to Western Dealer closing 100s of
new & used, Trades welcome.
Special financing. Free ice cream.
888-BATESRV / 813-659-0008

MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

Wellcratt Sports Fisher 1991. Cuddy
cabin, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
outboards. Rigged to fish, good
shape. $19,500. (352) 347-4470,

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental.
*a Ft, ufi to non r.T.y r.uii
nrr.o!-,',, no iivu-aijciardi. Ins !
Light Manna 1/9Ei3 San Canot,
Bl'vd. TMB Call (?.3!1) 904-56415
1239) 437-6312

ACREAGE ^

PINE ISLAND
WATERFRONT

Oversized lot in
CHERRY
ESTATES

115 ft. seawall
plus dock

w/7000 Ib. boat lift.
Located on a

"Deep Water
Sailboat Canal".

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf.
1999 Palm Harbor

mfg. home. 2/2
w/open floor plan.

1480 sq.ft..
This house has It all.
Furniture optional.

$269,000.
Call

(239) 282-9559
For Sale By Owner

Motorcycles & Mopeds

•< W .

CUZUKI BANDIT
1200 1998
MAROON,

ONLY 4700 MILES.
GARAGE KEPT.

ALMOST SHOWROOM
- CONDITION.

COMES WITH 2/HELMETS,
TANK BAG, RAIN SUIT.

LEAVE MESSAGE
(239) 772-3208
$4,800. OBO.

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8f70 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

Riverfront S.Ft.Myers luxury condo
3br/3ha, p'lvat" marina, drink
.ivailabln, iinv.itc- y.'.r.'iqfi. psiil, fit
nob1, i:ciUcr innrV, Will uull oi
trarin Broknr/Uv,nur (230) 9H5
OHB'J

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

~
Canal lot on South Yachtsman

Build your dream home
3/2 canal front east end home
27,000 sq. ft. lot mini estate

Minutes from Sanibel
4.3/8 acre horse farm

w/ 3/2 & pool & stables

3/2.5 pool home
near lighthouse

Walk to Bay or Gulf

Call Wil Compton
(239)209-6171

REMAX of the Islands

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777 X1601

QOVT HOMES! $0 DOWN! Tax
repos & foreclosures! Low or $0
Down. No credit OK. For listinqs
(800) 501-1777 Ext. 8371

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

NFM/2-homes: 2/2, furnished, new
TV/DVD, gated, golfing communi-
ties, pool, Jacuzzi, "clubhouse,
activities, restaurant, pro-shop.
Pine Lakes, garage, laundry,
$39,900. Lake Flirways, lakefront,
new kitchen appliances, $29,900.
(239) 567-1173.
PARK MuutL YELLOWS I ONE

SANIBEL
36X14

Partially furnished.
Two sheds.

Two a/c's, one with heat.
Washer/Dryer.

Hoof-over.
8X12 room on deck with a/c.

Jacuzzi.
$49,000

(239)472-8312

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage
Payments Late? Save your credit!
We take over back payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800- 397-1596 (Joe)

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

All Western Norlh Carolina Mountain
Properties: Home, cabins,
acreage.farms, creek & lakefront
properties. CAROLINA MOUN-
TAIN HOME REAL ESTATE 5530
W US 64, Murphy, NC 28906.
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure 1-
800-747-7322 Ext. 14

Arizona 1 -6 Acres Lake Mead Area.
Roads, Power. Only $150. Down.
$75. month. 8%. Total $4950. 1-
800-519-0444
www.lakemeadland.com

WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-80O-841-5868

Forty~(46T Acres, $79,900. Quality
land and location, close to rivers
and thousands of acres of state
lands. Owner financing from
$1995. down, North Florida area.
1-800-352-5263,
www. 1800flaland.com
FWGI, LREB.

Gainesville FLORIDA LAND BAR-
GAIN 10 ACRES - $59,900. PRI-
VATE COMMUNITY, pastures,
woods, fencing. Perfect for hors-
es, retirement, or investment.
Close to malls, University & down-
town. Bank will finance! Absolutely
must seel Ha. Land (888) 635-
5P03

GATf;b LAKEhTKlNTTiCJMMU'NTTY
in Norlh Carolina. Groat invuM-
munl, 90% financing, 20% pro-
devolopment discount. Mountain
vn.'w:. 150 rnilfv; nf :,hnrnhnn
'.!LJ|'..;,I L'udy u! WJIL I . (UL'U, ,'VJ
LAKE

GOLF FRONT HOME $179,900.
Gorgeous new 3 bod, 2 bath home
fronting on mountain golf course
w/ spectacular views. Near
Asheville, NC. Must see! Call now
toll-free (866) 334-3253 x356

GOLF FRONT HOME $179,900.'
Gorgeous new 3 bed, 2 bath home
fronting on mountain golf course
w/ spectacular views. Near
Asheville, NC. Must see! Call now
toll-free 1- 866-334-3253 ext, 355

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,
209' shoreline $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to water's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call now (800)
704-3154X428

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,
209' Shoreline, $69,900. Rare
find! Enjoy spectacular sunsets
from this prisline lakefront estate
w/ gentle slope to eater's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call Now 800-
704-3154 X.427

LAND - $500 DOWN, Owner
Financing, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts in
North Florida, 30 miles north of
Gainesville, near Suwanee
River. Call for Color Brochure,
1-800-545-3501. Dick's Realty,
Lake City, FL.
www.dicksrealty.com

MOUNTAIN VIEW BARGAIN! New!
Beautiful hardwood acreage, gor-
geous views, easy access to
Greenville, SC & Asheville, NC!
Paved roads, all public utilities.
Call toll-free (866) 334-3253 x 365

MURPHY, NORTH CAROLINA
Home & Land For Sale New
Cabins Starting @ $69,000.
Investor's Realty, INC. 1-800-497-
3334. Call for Free Brochure.
investorsrlt@webworkz.com
www.investorsrealtyinc.com

NEW RIVER LOG HOME! 2.2 ACS./
$79,900. NEW! 1600 sq. ft. log
home package near Jefferson,
NC. Easy acess to the New River
& beautiful views in this high ele-
vation setting! Mins, to town, state
parks and Blue Ridge Pkwy. Other
parcels, including riverfronts avail-
able. Call Now! (800) 455-1981
ext. 387

NORTH CAROLINA Mountain Land
Owner will finance near Boone
and NC Blue Ridge Parkway.
Camping, Campers, Cabins, or
Permanent Home Property.
Beautiful views, good roads, water
tracts available. Call Owner 336-
838-7242

North CentralTlorida Country Land
Sale! I to 5 acres Owner finanr-
ing. Easy Qualify Carri-Anne
Powell, sales associate,
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner 352-378-4814, 352-222-
9590
tttjcarri (?') aol.com
www.nflland.com

ON LEGENDMY~"CXTLO MOUN-
TAIN, Western NC. Attractive
Cypress Sided Cabin, 3BR/2BA,
Great room, open kitchen, den
w/vaulted ceilinqs, 1 acre, private
& secluded! $"129,000. Connie
Coker, RE/MAX In The Mountains.
1-800-273-8814,

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. "En]oy
cool mountain air, views &
streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acreage. Free Brochure. Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906. (800) 642-
5333
www.r6altyofmurphy.com

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

Timeshare Resales! Soil today for
Free, No commissions or broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.freatimesharead.oom
Call 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
Find a vacation rental!" Photos of

~> r i os & beach houses for rent by
J.MIOIS & realtors. Visit:
www.gulfcoaslproperly.com

FLORIDA KEYS PRIVATE ISLAND:
Boat, Kayak, Pool & Beacfi
$2495/wk. Modern 2 bedroom
home, pool, beach & dock
$995/wk.
www.accentkeys.com
(262) 650-0246

Sanibel cqndo, east end of
island. Quiet, private, steps
from Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum. For rates
call John at (239) 940-9700.
Sanibel, Gulf Front. 2Bdr/2BA.

Cancellations: June 1st thru 21st.,
July 12th thru 31st., minimum 2
days. Also Aug., Sept., Oct. Huge
discounted rates. (239) 945-7546
or visit:
sanibel-island-florida-rentals.com

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

VACATIONS- GATLINBURG, TEN-
NESSEE. Rocky Waters Motor
Inn. Convenient to major attrac-
tions! All rooms overlooking river.
Family & honeymoon cabins also
available,
www.
gatlinburgrockywaters.com
or call TJ (800) 824-1111

Call Gloria
to place your ad. today

472-5185
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VACATION RENTALS

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

Apt. & Dup. for rent.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
Intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication wil l not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which Is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

Duplex, six month rental. 1 BR,
•unfurnished. Available June 1.
$7S0/month including lawn care,
eewer and trash removal.
(815) 347-6648.

OME & TWO BEDROOM APART-
•••: MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,

BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.

-941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

ANNUAL RENTALS
3 BR/2 BA furnished,
renovated home near

beach includes
lawn maintenance.

$1395/month.

3 BR/2 BA home with
1 car garage located

near Sanctuary.
Available
furnished

or unfurnished.
$1395/month.

2 BR/2 BA home on
golf course with
pool. Lawn, pool

maintenance,
water/sewer

included.
$1750/month.

1 BR/1 BA Tennisplace
condo. $750/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

Canal front, east end
residence, 2 Br/2 Ba

furnished, below
market rate of

$1,200 monthly.
Wyman Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

WEST GULF DRIVE
Three bedrooms, two baths.

Large.
Private beach access.

Furnished/unfurnished.
No pool.
No. pets.

Two bedrooms, two baths.
Secluded.
No pool.
No pets.

(239) 910-6430
(239) 982-4170

HOMES FOR RENT
FMB, Boardwalk Caper,
2/2 V4 condo w/boat slip.

Sanibcl, 3/2 stilt.
San-Cap Road.

Sanibel, 3/2 stilt, 3-car garage,
lake view.

Priscilla Murphy Realty
(239) 482-8040

Furnished 2bdr/1ba home
Available for one month:

June 15-July 15.
The Villas in Ft. Myers.

Fruit trees, garage.
$800/mo.

includes utilities
(239) 939-4424

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations -Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed "Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

PLUMBING

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse-

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239)463-3178

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-6828.

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

By owner, brand-new 3/2/2.
Cathedral ceiling, screened lanai,
split plan. Inside laundry, lots of
tile. Appliances, sprinkler system,
assessments paid, more...
$129,900. days (239) 560-1396
eves (239) 458-8808

Thafs
otTrt"es«~frctir»i»t*"« a t ,

island sty la .

•~>illiilii-l -t ;l|>lVv:i

RECYCLE SANIBEL.

Bring recydaliles to (lie Sanibel Recycling Center on

Dunlop Road across from the Sanibel Public Library.

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria
Today

To Place
Your

Ad!

472-5185

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Donna J. Stone
DISCOUNTING

DAD
ACROSS

1 Bargain
5 Sagan or

Sandburg
9 Actress

Arlene
13 Trite
18 — podrida
19 Spread

in a tub
20 Jai —
21 Brimmed

hat
22 Move like a

humming-
bird

23 Runner
Zatopek

24 "The —
Is High"
('80 hit)

25 Cashew kin
26 Star! of a

remark by
Bob Phillips

30 Catchall
abbr.

31 Echidna's
tidbit

32 Sharpen
33 Prune
36 School

subject
40 "Beat i t l"
42 Dandy
45 Simpson of

fashion
47 Sausage

segment
48 TV's "— &

Greg"
50 Tax shelter
51 Wolsey's

successor

52 Green
house?

53 Pianist
Glenn

54 Light beer
56 Monstrous
58 Worries
59 PR concern
60 Shuffle-

board stick
62 Bovine

bellow
63 Swarm

(with)
66 Word with

man or
maiden

67 Middle of
remark

74 New York
county

75 Borscht
ingredient

76 A Stooge
77 Slip up
78 Michael of

"Dynasty"
80 Dietary

need
82 Harvest tool
87 Sans

emotion
88 Heaped
89 Entice
92 — price
93 Flagon filler
94 Actress

Plummer
96 Wet blanket
97 Highlight

hair
98 Rock's —•

Zeppelin
99 Bailiwick

100 Make a
mistake

102 Ewe said iti
103 Summer top
105 Actress

Leoni
106 It may be

split
108 End of

remark
118 Golden girl
119 Bustle
120 Glurn drop?
121 Taj town
122 Shrink back
123 Mighty mite
124 Concerned

with
125 Indigent
126 Put on a

pedestal
127 Skirt shaper
128 Playwright

O'Casey
129 Humorist

Bombeck

DOWN
1 Take off a

toque
2 Fitzgerald

or Grasso
3 Landed
4 Woodwork-

ing tool
5 Forca
6 Charity
7 Actor

Wallace
8 Entertainer

Falana
9 Archae-

ological
activity

10 "He's
making

11 Muslim
pilgrimage

12 Place
13 "Ma —

Amie"
('70 tune)

14 Foss up
15 Cranny's

companion
16 "Rule

Britannia"
composer

17 Youngster
21 Compre-

hend
27 Raison d '—
28 Pull sharply
29 Damocles'

dangler
33 Writer

Charles
34 Bouquet
35 Neighbor of

Bolivia
37 Pie —

mode
38 Uproar
39 Calligraphy

supply
40 Move to

and fro
41 WWII

admiral
42 Barber of

Seville
43 Beaver

State
44 Rear
46 Permit
48 Female

goat

49 Campbell of
UB40

52 Caption
53 Cared

for a
Clydesdale

55 In the thick
of

57 Expert
58 Eddie of

vaudevil le
61 Nationality

suffix
62 "Waltzing

—" (1903
song)

64 Pupil's
place

65 Dotty
inventor?

67 Servile
68 Prophet
69 Neatenod

(up)
70 Sock

part
71 Character-

ize
72 Negative

correlative
73 Psychic

Geller
79 Rug

type
81 Arthur of

"Maude"
83 Mongrel
84 Handle
85 Kudrow of

"Friends"
86 James or

Jones
88 Cozy

coat

89 "Hulk"
Ferrigno

90 Decorative
vase

91 Chianli
color

95 Comic
Howie

96 Dull
97 Set loose

100 Suit
101 Screen-

writer
Nora

103 High-toned
guy?

104 Actress
Mac Do well

105 Henry
Vlll 's
house

107 Dumbstruck
108 "Citizen

Kano"
prop

109 Somewhat,
to Solli

110 For men
only

111 Lorra role
112 Patriot

Jamas
113 Hawaii's

stats bird
114"Cheerlol"
115 Perpetual

lab
assistant

116 Starting
at

117 BInchy's "—
Road"

118 It may ba
strapless

1

18

22

26

2 3 4

123

19 10

| 2 0

124

11 112

130 131

•
21

25

13

_

_

4

_ _

15 16 117

^ _

153 154 fiift

Isg

68 69 70

61

199

166

<\,\

132

189 90

II118

122

126

•
108
•
109

103 104

I•
J•1

TSif

65 86

111 1112

|T20~

• 124

1128

113 114 11b

9

110 1 1 /
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SERVICE
PROFESSIONS

« -: ft

Serving the
Residents of .
Sanibei and Captiva

Build Your Business
For Advertising information

Call 472-5185,

L

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE!

BUILDERS

FINANCIAL
-WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 SaniJx-l
www.exectitle.com

gsiiareze@exectitle.com

LANDSCAPING

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
.Phone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

Mark
McQuadLe
GENERALOTNTHACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

PLUMBING
Residential Plumbing

Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
A name trusted on the islands for

oxer 50 years. Carrying on the
tradition, brothers Stan & Ron

Gavin's 35 years combined plumbing
experience are here to serve you.

Repairs and Service...
Water Heaters • Tub & Shower Valves •

Faucets, Sinks, Toilets • Garbage Disposals
* Leaks & Clogs • Repipes &> Water Lines •

Sewer Connections

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. MMPQ01428 (Licensedand Insured)

PERSONAL TRAINER

JAN I RANJl Rl
ALA C.ei tijicit Aquatic Pcisonol

Trainer

239-395-3574

Private, In-Home Sessions with
Flexibility,

Cardiovascular & Resistance Training
Let your pool work for you!

TREE SERVICE

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYouCan Trust

Work -Cell
910-1875

Home
466-0761

P.O. Box 994
SANIBEL, FL 33957

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Me!"

POOL SERVICE FRAMING WINDOW CLEANING

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups

May Special
* Month FREE with 6 mo. contract

Specializing in Rental Properties
Pool Service We ONLY Serve Sanibei & Captiva

MATSUMOTO
GALLERY & FRAME SHOP

at the village center
2340 Periwinkle Way • Sanibei Island, FL 33957

239-472-2941 • www.ikkimatsumoto.com

fast courteous service dependable

San«Cap Window Cleaning
472-44OO

• windows, screens ,,,,i,i,wt-i
• service contracts available * ̂ s ' a £ ™ L
. frpp pst-imai-ec * commercial

free estimates . s t o r e f r o n t s

Sen- iK-1- ycjur photo, c e l l us your scbodl, your
plci.;.::: l.or. ncx;. y.vrr ai'id any awards you have

reco-i ved.
We'' i. i <-:.! i &vcryo:!e elFie' \vhrir: wco c.x.:r o'.J. our

graduet ion pag^ia :r. LJIĴ IC--?.

Bo sure c.o give your priorie riLiinbo c
and yoL -̂ parent ' s names, too.

..-.'Mi i

The Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum
on Sanibei Island

Open Tues.-Sun. lOam - 4pm
Childron 7 & under froe, ages S - IS $3.OO. ages 17 * up $5.OO

3O75 San-Cap Road, Sanibei Island, Florida 33957
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Artists exhibiting at Library

Kitu Mcliiiin's Florida Entrance Gordon Coughlin's Rising Mist
Gordon Coughlin and Rita McLain have been exhibiting their colorful landscape paintings at the Sanibel Library

during the month of May.
Coughlin, a former attorney who studied art at Colgate, hails from Binghamton, N.Y. His bold, expressive oils depict

his travels with his easel from the coast of Maine, to the coast of Spain, to rural Vermont and the Catskills as well as
Sanibel. He is also a writer who presently divides his year between Binghamton and Sanibel.

His award-winning work hangs in many offices and homes, both here and overseas.
McLain, from Rockport, Mass., is a former art gallery director. A painter of color and light, her passion is inter-

preting the Florida scene in watercolor, and her paintings capture the lush tropical foliage, turquoise waters and bright
skies of this area.

She studied painting at Rollins College and at famous artist workshops in Florida, the Bahamas, Ireland and New
England. Her paintings have been exhibited in St. Thomas, the Panama Canal Zone, Rockport and throughout Florida
and hang in many private collections in the United States and abroad.

Both artists are active plein air painters with the Sanihel-Captiva Art League.

Roshbergs,
no glass and also has a icl lection control.
Every frame IN made by one ol" the
Roshbergs and, with their fully equipped
frame shop, the artwork never leaves the
premises until the job is done.

The Sanibel Art & Frame Gallery dis-
plays and represents well over one hundred
artists, including a number of local ones.
Often browsers find an unframed piece of
artwork and the Roshbergs can design a
frame that will work with their interior.

"Usually, we end up giving them many
choices by asking questions about the
style of their home and where they will be
displaying the artwork. Above all, we
encourage them to narrow down their
choices by taking home the framing, mat-
ting and even the art work. When we trust
people, we have found that they become
our customers forever."

As part of their customer service they
give personal attention to each frame they
design and will deliver and install very
large or fragile pieces. They perform this
same service for people who are confined
to their home or need special help with the
hanging of the artwork.

This type of service is appreciated no mat-
ter how much is being spent on the frame.
During season they still maintain a one-week
turn-around time and will pack and ship to
the customer's desired destination.

The Roshbergs have had the fun and
challenge of framing some very unusual art
including a Moroccan dagger in a shadow
box. "When it was done, you couldn't even
tell how it was mounted. It looked as if it

page 15

were floating."
Another shadow box piece was an old

bomber jacket on lop of a malting. "We've
framed leather moccasins from Cheyenne,
Wyoming; quilts; needlepoint and a hook
and loop nig. One day a lady asked us to
frame a quilt made from her dog's hair and
another more challenging piece was an
octagonal mirror. That's where skill and
perfection really count."

One day a women brought in lots of sea
urchins and starfish. The odor was some-
what pungent and the Roshbergs suggested
that she wait a little longer until they dried
out. Later they framed the urchins and she
was delighted.

Increasing in popularity is trie framing of
old family photos and prints that have been
stained by trie old framing and matting.
Most people from up north bring their art
with them and it can look dark and dreary
in the existing frame and matting. "Our job
is to brighten it up with new matting and
framing in order to enhance its beauty."

Both Paul and Valerie Roshberg love the
challenge of framing and they are excited to
see some of (he artwork they have framed
on display in the community and at local
restaurants. Fulfilling customer expectations
is what they demand of themselves and the
Roshberg duo knows how to make it happen
every time.

Sanibel Art & Frame Co. is located at
2460 Palm Ridge Road in Sanibel. The
telephone number is 395-1350 and the Web
site is www.SanibelArtandFrame.com.

Frankenstein, from page 14

to be to shock and dismay Ihe establish-
ment's morality, taking as much pleasure
from the ripples of controversy lie semis
through society as he does from the
excesses themselves. Shelley, on the other
hand, believes in the freedom his lifestyle
provides. He genuinely surprises Byron by
telling him he has encouraged Mary — the
daughter of proto-feminist Mary Woll-
stonecraft — to take other lovers.

If Mary's struggle, which will result in
the spawning of Frankenstein's monster,
drive the play's narrative side, it is Byron's
personal demons which drive most of the
thematic aspects — mostly by displaying
facets of his personality seemingly irrec-
oncilable with each other.

Exiled from England for actions so
indecent even the rumors can only be
whispered, Byron's debaucheries are the
stuff of legend. He regards women as con-
quests to be made, yet tenderly encourages
Mary in her literary aspirations. Byron
professes his seemingly genuine friend-
ship for Polidori, yet scathingly mocks his

writing and betrays confidences regularly.
A.s lor Shelley, Byron again proclaims his
affections for his fellow poet, yet tells him
point blank that he is his inferior socially
and artistically. While espousing his high-
er station as a peer, he tolerates —• even
encourages - - his butler's less-than-defer-
ential attitude,

Fletcher (the butler) provides inge-
nious, if understated levity, that brings a.
pleasant respite from the licentiousness
and frustrated creativity. Originally con-
ceived by Bush as the archetypal straight
man, John Brothers brings a sly smile and
eye twinkle to the part. You get the impres-
sion that whenever he is off stage, he's
laughing at the upper crust members of the
cast.

Until he gets locked in a pantry by one
of them, that is.

The Frankenstein Summer is playing at
Fould's Thalre at Alliance for the Arts
Thursday-Sunday through June 7. For
more information or tickets call 936-3239.
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NEW COIM5TRUC1 ION/NEAR BEACH
This br.mcJ new, "1BK/4BA IHHHC ni'fiTS
ileljiled workman'iliip ihroughout wilh hrircl
W<JOH floors, pnvdto fltVtUcir, gourrnel
kilc.hen, pool with r<ya, built-in outdoor
lonnaiie grill, soilncf system, secunty alarm
and fireplace. Great vacation home with
wonderful rental income potential.

$1,495,000

GULF FRONT ON CAPTIVA
- 4liR'4H"\ Kiilf fninl privjlc hmnc in

f.South Seas Ki'snrl. I-Umit: tifiors KinUM
yn»vvs of tht1 Gulf of Mexico, Tuiracotta tile
flcmis. clortnr hurricane shutters, screened
|iorc"h, fully equipped kitchen, lushly land
scaped, open sumicck and room to .ldd
a private pool.
$4,950,000

.'It

NEAR BEACH BUILDING SITE/CAPTIVA
Biiy vn-Wb are possible horn this rare building
lol on C'jpliva IsLincl. Wonderful lo<_ation and
just & sliojrl sticill to beaclits, marina, shops
and h.l.i-pil n.-stauraritb. Niis lot should atcom-

d nice sized house with pool.

WATERFRONT BUILDING SITE
Beautiful .88 acre lot with wonderful views
of Uinkin's Bayou. 157 plus feet of waterfront
allows tor thai beautiful Western exposure
and a perfect location lo build your "Dream
Home . Permits have been obtained and
construction to commence for dock with
TO.OOOIb. boat lift.
$1,149,000

SUNSET CAPTIVA
Quiet cul-de-jai JHK/J.'jflA, bright .ind
breezy home wilh screoned Unai antJ sundt'i k.
Furniirhed n romantic island >lyl«'. Pool, li-rnii
and bny to beach access. Yimr own lush uardt-n
itll ir.y. Move in and sUrl living in ihis private
neighborhood that is a close walk to all you
nc-ed and want.
$785,000

There for;

BUILDING SIIL'-KOOSLVH r fl lANNri
'I In-, mi .K i f building -lie mli'i'. I 'id' in ili rp
Wdlci when1 K(I(ISI>VL-II Cli.inni'l mi'i'ls I'mi1

Island Sound, divded IHMCII .»• < w , dnci t
ac«i;s-. tn inlr.i di.islal wak-rw.iv and .-.haied
dnfkiigi1. Buili) your rlrfjm liortli* .ind i-ii|i>y
spi'ttacuiar vv,iti-i views and boating.
$2,295,000

ISLAND ULAC.H HOUSE
lightly ell \.iii'd In ai h home (in Captiva

. iu-,1 slip-, lo the I'eac Ii. This home fe,i
• • ' • • • • • _i i i * . •

likirii p
lines JUK-'I 'iH.\ willi ri liirue lufl spacimis
M ici-iKil |J(III h. wnud di-ck. liit-plati1. Hurricane
sliulleis. and liirni.shed with >i l\-v.' pi-ir.nn.il
ev efilions
$1,224,000

NEAR BEACH ESTATE-CAPTIVA
C hanniii" Olde I'liirida home wilh 5BK/5BA thai ,
•ha-- be-on lomplelek remodeled inside and out:
Offering a fneplace, tile & wood floois, poof.
j i i ic i suiti1 Fn-ni h duois, wooden •aiiMiicrk, dork
and dei'di d beach arc ess.
$2,695,000
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Captiva, Florida 33924
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